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Intervention Danger Against
Soviet Union Continues

THE trial of the eight counter-revolutionists in Moscow, members of the

so-called "Industrial Party” and agents of the imperialist powers, has
come to a close. The sentences imposed by the courts—death sentencs

for five conspirators and ten year prison sentences for three—have been

commuted by the Central Executive Committee ol the Soviet government.

Ramsin, Laritchev. Kalinnikov, Charnovsky and Fyedotov, the five wreck-
ers sentenced to death by the court, must now serve ten years in prison,
their property will be confiscated and their citizenship rights will be with-
drawn. The other three, Ochkin, Kuprianov and Sitnin. must serve eight

years in prison and will likewise loose their property and citizenship
rights. This brings to a close a trial that has occupied the attention of

the entire world for the past three weeks.

But the ending of the trial does not end the danger of intervention
by the imperialist powers. On the contrary, for a number of reasons, the

I rial will increase the hatred of the imperialists against the workers’ and
peasants’ fatherland, the U S. S. R. As the Daily Worker correspondent
correctly emphasized in yesterday’s cable:

"The tribunal’s sentence determining the fate of the eight isolated

individuals is not the important issue in the trial. The important
thing is that it is a trial of imperialism armed for intervention,

prepared for a class war against the Soviet Union under the direct
leadership of the aggressive imperialist power, France.”

The trial proved beyond doubt that the eight sabotagers on trial were
merely pliable tools of the white guard emigres and the foreign imperial-
ists, with France and Great Britain, especially the former, engaged in the
direct role of organizing a bloody, armed intervention. The sabotage and
wrecking activities carried on within the Soviet Union by the eight men
on trial was under the direction of the French army general staff and
was part of a .plan for an armed attack against the Soviet this year.
According to the confession of the wreckers the time for the intervention
is now' set for 1931. ,

The significance of the Moscow trial lies primarily in the Jact that
it uncovered the bloody hands of the imperialist plotters. The sentencing
of the eight wreckers is the least important phase of the bigger fight

which must be waged against the imperialists and their 1931 intervention
plans. The workers in all lands, therefore, must now' increase their activ-
ities to prevent war on the Soviet Union. We in the United States must
fight more determinedly than ever against our own capitalists and their
government.

The bourgeois newspapers in all countries have consistantly tried to
discredit the evidence brought forward at the trial. They have charged
the O.G.P.U. with torture methods. They have charged that the trial
was framed. Today they speak of it as a “thrilling melodrama,” of the
verdict as “a magnificent curtain,” etc. Everything is done to hide the
real significance of the trial, to hide the bloody hands of the imperialists.
Even this is a phase of the imperialist war plans against the Soviet Union.

The workers will not be fooled. They see the magnificent progress
being made by the Soviet workers and peasants under the Five-Year Plan.
They see the elimination, there, of unemployment and the raising of the
material and cultural life of the masses. In the imperialist countries
the masses see unemployment, wage cuts, misery and starvation. They
see the growing capitalist hatred against the Soviet Union. They have
followed closely the bloody intervention exposures of the Moscow trial.
The capitalist newspapers cannot lie out. nor can they conceal their
murderous plans. The trial has convinced additional thousands of work-
ers of the necessity of organizing and fighting as never before against the
capitalists, for their own immediate demands and for the defense of the
Soviet Union.

No Economy Here!
PRESIDENT HOOVER, in his several messages to Congress, when deal-
* ing with the issues of unemployment and relief for the drought-
stricken farmers, strongly urged "an economy program.” No direct relief
was proposed for the 9,090,000 starving unemployed workers. The public
works program proposed was cut from $150,000,000 to $110,000,000 with
the full knowledge that even the larger amount would not even begin to
relieve the intense suffering among the unemployed. For the farmers,
Secretary of Agriculture Hyde vigorously opposes relief because relief
for men, women and children who are starving “perilously approaches the
dole system.”

All of this fakery is put forward under cover of lots of noise about
the necessity for “an economy program.”

But in one thing, at least, “economy” is not a consideration. When
workers or poor farmers die from starvation or freeze to death from the
winter's cold, then Hoover says, “Yes, it is too bad. but we must rigidly
follow our economy program.” But when it comes to America’s (Wall

Street’s) war ; rogram, then we hear quite a different story. Then
“economy” is thrown to the seven winds and all that is heard is a roaring
demand for battleships, submarines, cruisers, airplanes, larger armies,
more airplanes, and poison gas. With a feverish haste the bankers and
manufacturers, working through their Washington hirelings, push through
their preparations for war to capture new markets, new sources of raw
materials, fields for new investments, and particularly for war to crush
the Soviet Union.

These frantic war preparations are directly linked up with the efforts
of the bosses to pile up greater profits for themselves, while relief for
the unemployed, or the farmers, real relief, could only be given by de-
creasing the profits and the wealth of the bosses. For unemployment
relief and farm relief, therefore, the Hoover gang has only “an economy
program.” For war, however, from which they hope to profit, the ex-
penditures are unlimited.

This was clearly shown yesterday In the proposals to spend imme-
diately $134,635,000 for a navy building program. They propose two new
cruisers, eleven destroyers, one destroyer leader, four submarines, one
aircraft carrier and $5,000,000 worth of airplanes. In addition they pro-
pose to modernize three battleships, and $5,000,000 will be spent for a
Pacific coast dirigible base. Here is $140,000,000 for the navy alone.
There will be similar amounts, possibly even more, for the army and the
air branches of Uncle Sam’s already huge murder machine.

Under such circumstances the workers must determine how long
Hoover's farcial economy speeches will go on without their vigorous pro-
tests. The workers must give an answer to the administration’s talk of
“economy" when hungry ail'd starving workers are involved, and criminal
waste when war preparations are the issue. The committee of the un-
employed workers which presents the demands of the workers to Con-
gress early in February must raise these issues very sharply. They must
insist on the immediate transference of all war funds—whether it be for
the army, navy or any other branch of the service—lnto a fund from
which the starving workers and poor farmers fnay be fed. Their fight
for unemployment insurance must simultaneously be a fight against this
wanton waste of money for murder and plunder, which will primarily be
directed against the Soviet Union.

Every worker must organize and fight now for immediate relief in
every locality. The campaign for signatures demanding unemployment
insurance from Congress must be pushed forward with greater energy.
The complete disregard of the capitalist politicians for the suffering of
the masses while they prepare frantically for war, must spur the workers
on to greater effort, to greater struggles.

enabling workers to buy useful ar-
ticles at greatly reduced prices.

The United Councils of Working
Class Women is calling a series of
city-wide conferences to intensify

their activity in making blouses, pil-
lows, lamp-shades, etc., and m col-
lecting material for the bazaar. The
conferences are to be held at 27000
Bronx Park, E.; 1400 Boston Rd.,
Bronx; 143 E. 103rd St., N. Y.; 48
6ay St., Brooklyn: 118 Bristol St.,
Brooklyn; 61 Graham Ave., Brook-
lyn, on Thursday. Deo. 11, at 8 p. m.

Asks for Articles
for Bazaar of W.I.R.
and Women’s Councils

NEW YORK.—With the joint ba-
zaar of the Workers’ International
Relief and the United Councils oi
Working Class Wpmen only a lew
wepks away, the bazaar committee
announces the need of all workers
and workers’ organizations. to collect
material to be sold at the bazaar,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—With un-
employment growing to tremendous
proportions, and great masses of poor
Negro and white farmers on the
verge of starvation, a fake battle
over "relief” is developing in Con-
gress. The democrats, led by Senator
Walsh of Massachusetts, are carrying
on the same fake campaign to fool
the masses through which they won
millions of votes in the last election.

Secretary of Agriculture Hyde has

issued a vicious statement in which
he comes out openly In favor of small
sums in the form of loans (with high
rates of interest) for “work animals
and fertilizer” but said that—-

"There are a great many objectinos
to the government making loans for
human food. From a national point
of view (the capitalists always de-
clare their point of view is ‘national’)

this latter class of loans approaches
perilously near the dole system and
would be a move in the wrong direc-
tion.”

Hyde admits that the greatest suf-
ferers among the farmers “are the

small' farmers, both white and col-
ored.” His solution for their hunger
and starvation is the same that is
offered to the workers, namely, char-
ity. He said "The Red Cross has un-
dertaken to take care of all cases
of distress.” For the Negro poor far-
mers in the South, among whom mil-
lions face starvation, this means a
vicious system of Jim Crowism.

In connection with the whole sys-
tem of “relief”for the farmers, Hyde
who speaks for Hoover, and the rest

of the bosses who control the gov-
ernment, again brings out the fact
that the capitalists will not part with
one cent of their profits for unem-
ployment insurance. They prefer to
see the 9,000,000 unemployed die of
starvation. He said on the question of

relief for the poor farmer:

“There is no more justification
for the government to furnish food
for farmers in the drought area
than there would be in furnishing
food to any other section of the
United States or to any other class
of our people who may b* in dis-

tress.”
At the same time Hoover asked for

another $100,000,000 for the Federal
Farm Board, most of which goes to
grain speculators and bankers. This

would make $400,000,000 given to the

wheat gamblers and robber bankers.
During the course of the debate,

Senator Walsh of Massachusetts in-

dicated the great lengths to which
the democrats are going in their at-
tmpts to fool the masses. Declaring

that there are 5,000,000 jobless in the
United States, besides 16,000,000 men
and women on part-time employment,
ranging from one hour to two or
three days, the demagogic faker gab-
bled on about "relief” without of-

fering any program. It is evident that
the bosses are trying to neutralize
the growing mass discontent by util-
izing the “insurgent” phrases of many

of the democrats.
Fear of Bolshevism

Walsh’s fakery can be sensed from
his speech In the Senate when he

“Feed Animals, Buy Fertilizers,
Give Jobless Nothing, ”Says Hyde

Community Chest Fund Gives
Armored Car to Fight Jobless
Long exposed as one of the numer-

our fake charity outfits of the bosses
organized to furnish “positions” and
big salaries for their friends and
relatives, the Community Chest Fund
¦which exploits the miseries of the
unemployed and uses hold-up meth-
ods to extract money from workers
still in the factories, is not only us-
ing the monies it collects to support
the militarization of workers’ chil-
dren by big donations to the Boy

Scouts, but is actually helping the
bosses to arm against the rising

wrath of the working class.
This is shown in Buffalo, N. Y.,

where the Fund has contributed two
armored cars to the city’s armory of
lethal weapons for use against the
unemployed.

In addition to furnishing the city
of Buffalo with these two armored
cars, the Community Chest Fund has

also equipped 14 other armored cars
in the city with machine guns in

the bosses’ plot to sorve the unem-
ployment problem by shooting down
workers who revolt against the char-
ity hand-outs of stale bread and slop
coffee and demand real relief thru
unemployment insurance.

In the meantime, the Fund, sup-

ported by the bosses, is using sledge-
hammer tactics to collect' forced

“contributions” from workers in the
shops. In the Macintosh Seymour

Plant at Auburn, N. Y„ they came
around and handed out the usual
apple sauce and black-jacked the
workers out of contributions from
their already meager wages. After
they had left, the bosses announced
a general wage cut of 12% per cent.

In Syracuse, the manager of the
Community Chest Fund draws the

huge salary of SIO,OOO a year for

shedding crocodile tears over the sad
plight of the unemployed and man-
euvering fake relief.

In Auburn, N. Y., where the “pick-
ings” are smaller, the Fund manager
draws $5,000 a year.

In St. Louis, the Fund had in its
last fiscal year a tremendous over-
head of $160,000 a year! Most of
this went for huge salaries and joy-
ride expenses.

Os the money left over after de-
ducting this huge overhead, the Fund
gave $62,000 to the Boy Scouts to
further the work of militarizing the

children of the workers, $16,340 to

the Girl Scouts, and, indulging in
the usual boss discrimination against
the Negroes, it gave sll,BOl to the
White Old Folks Home, and $4,169

to the Jim Crow Negro Old Folks
Home.

In other cities the story is the
same: high salaries to officials, and
support to anti-working class organ-

izations like the Boy Scouts, etc.

MANGERWORKERS
GET WAGE SLASH

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union
Unity League is calling upon the

workers of the Manger Hotel to or-
ganize and strike against wage-cuts.

On Friday, Dec. 5, the chamber-
maids received a $2 wage-cut, and,
in addition to this, increased work
has been imposed upon them. For-
merly they had to clean 18 rooms
and now they must clean 25 rooms.
Besides this, the workers are forced
to take one week’s vacation every
month without pay.

The working force in the house-
keepers’ department was reduced
from 10 workers to 6. More workers
are expected to be laid off soon.
/ The workers must answer the
abuses of the bosses by organizing.
The demands of the union are for

the 8-hour day, 5-day week, an in-
crease of 10 per cent in wages, all
overtime to be paid at the rate ot
double time, all legal holidays with

said:
“Tt seems to me that the most

casual observer in Washington miwt
be convinced that the first thought
of many of those in high places is
the tender care of the heavy tax-
payers.

“That is first. That is above star-
vation and poverty and unemploy- !
ment anil suffering. And that was
one of the reasons why millions

flocked to the polls last November,
not to elect democrats, but to de-
nounce and condemn the adminis-
tration that has been indifferent to
the greatest problem we have wit-
nessed in fifty years in time of
peace.

“Increased taxes are to be avoid-
ed if possible, hut not at all costs.

There are worse misfortunes than
heavy taxes. One is unrest, discon-
tent and spread of Bolshevism.”

Offer Sops Not Insurance

He admits that taxes for the bosses
must be kept low, so their profits can
stay up, but he points out that the
main question is not “relief” for the
unemployed, but squelching and
fighting mass discontent. On this all
bosses are agreed one hundred per
cent. ,

They realize that it is only the
Communist Party that is leading a
real struggle for unemployment in-
surance, to come out of the bosses’
profits, out of the huge war expendi-
tures, and to sidetrack this discon-
tent Walsh appeals for “sops,” for
fake relief measures that will not
relieve.

STRIKE AGAINST
25 P.C. WAGE CUT

TUTJL Leads Furniture
Workers’ Strike

5W YORK.—Yesterday morning

40 upholsterers and other workers
went out on strike against a 25 per

cent wage cut handed out by the

bosses in the Republic Upholstering
Co. plant at 7th Ave. and 12th St.,
Brooklyn.

The strike is under the leadership
of the Furniture Workers’ Industrial
League, affiliated to the Trade Union
Unity League. A strike committee
was elected by the workers after a
mass meeting that was held right
after the strike was called. The de-
mands of the strikers are the im-

mediate abolition of the 25 per cent
wage cut; recognition of the Shop
Committee after the settlement of
the strike; week work to be estab-
lished instead of piece work; time
and a half for overtime; eight-hour
day and five-day week.

Committees were elected to conduct
mass picketing. The workers are in

a militant mood, and are being ral-
lied to win the strike under the lead-
ership of the Trade Union Unity
League. All members of the Furni-
ture Workers’ Industrial League, as
well as unemployed workers, are
urged to participate in the picket,
lines.

Word has reached the strike com-
mittee that the boss is willing to take
back the wage cut, but balks at rec-
ognizing the Shop Committee. The
strikers stick to this demand, as well
as all of the others.

extra pay, no discharge after one
week of employment without just
cause, no discrimination because of
race, age, or nationality.

The Building Maintenance Work-
ers’ Union, with offices at 16 W. 21st
St., is leading the organizational
campaign.

“You must have thirty thousand dollars, but the com-
rades are slow abou* advancing the mo ney,” writes a Det-
roit worker. With which statement the Daily Worker staff,
struggling to get the paper into your hands—and never
sure until it is actually on the presses that it will not be
forced to skip a day—is hear‘ily 'n accord.

Never has the need for th‘s working class organ been
greater. With the swift justice of the workers’ state al-
ready pronounced against the counter revolutionary plot-
ters within the S°viet Union, their mas’ers, the imperialist
powers and the 'nternational capitalists are redoubling theT
atack against the Soviet Union and the militant workers
of their own countries. The failure of this plo 1 brings the
next imperialist war even closer: ’t makes it even more
necessary for workers to fight the lias of the boss-press
with the truth, *n their own.

S2OO from a Group of Carpenters
Saves the Daily Worker Today

DO NOT ALLOW THE $30,000 EMERGENCY FUND TO FAIL!

It is even more important today than i‘ was yesterday
that the Daily.Worker $30,000 Emergency Fund should not
be allowed to fail; that this weapon in the class struggle
should not be threatened with a single day’s suspension.

It ‘s true 'hat the respo n se is growing—but it is grow-
ing too slowly. It is not yet a mass response. And't is not
dependable.

Today the Daily Worker is published with the aid of a
S2OO contribution from a group of carpenters, who make
this greeting to their comrades. Tomorrow there may be
no such contribution. The Daily Worker canno‘ be allowed
to depend on such last minute donations. The $30,000
fund is the task of the American working class. It must be
accepted as a task. It must have mass support. Rush
funds—use donation blank—Red Shock Ttoods on bottom
page a,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Besides
the $1,000,000,000 for war purposes

contained in the budget offered to
Congress by Hoover, a bill for an

additional $134,635,000 for naval arm-
aments is now put forward to add
to -the huge war preparations that are
going on. Unlimited sums are pro-
vided for war preparations, especially
against the Soviet Union, but not one
penny is being provided for relief
of the unemployed, or for unemploy-
ment insurance.

On the same day that the bill for
an additional $134,635,000 for war
preparations is put before Congress,
Admiral William V. Pratt, who
qpenly calls for war against the Sov-

iet Union, published a plan for more
efficient organization of the air fleet
for war.

Kellogg pact or no Kellogg pact
“we may be drawn into war,” says
the Admiral with hypocritical dip-
lomacy, and adds, “for this reason
we must be in a position to defend

our rights.”

The “rights” of the bosses are, of
course, increased markets, new col-
onies, and the right to destroy the
first workers’ republic, the Soviet
Union.

Pratt’s document reeks with war,
putting it on the order of the day.

He talks about the “crucial test of
war,” and demands that all branches
of the navy and army be immediately
put into shape for war. He repeats
the old hypocritical phrases about
war for “defense,” but tries to hide

N. J. MASS mr
AGAINST WAR

Paterson Workers for
USSR Defense

PATERSON, N. J. Dec. 9—Point-
ing out that more than 12,000 men
and women are tramping the streets
looking vainly for work, the Com-

munist Party and Young Communist

League call on all workers to come
to a mass demonstration for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union, and
against the war plots, which are
closely tied up with the wage-cut-

ting drive against the workers. The
mass meeting will be held Friday,
December 12, 8 p. m., at Carpenters’
Hall, 45-56 Van Houston St.

“There is only one country where

the workers do not suffer from the
misery of unemployment, long hours,
and starvation wages,” says the leaf-
let calling for the meeting, “this is
the Soviet Union. The capitalists
realize that the Soviet Union stands
as a shining example of what the
workers can do.” It Is for this rea-
son they are planning war.

To* learn about the war plots all
workers are urged to attend this
meeting. There will be nationally
prominent speakers present.

DEMONSTRATE DEC. 13
FOR DEFENSE OF SOVIET;
WRECKERS ARE ROUTED
Add $134,635,000 to Billion
War Budget; Prepare AirFleet
New Bill Before Congress for Naval Arms to

Aid in Coming War; Admiral Pratt
Draws Up Efficiency Plan

Wall Street’s plans for attack by in-
sisting that the best defense is an
offensive attack.

The rapid war preparations put
the “peace” talk of Hoover and Stim-
son in its true light—a cover for the
rapidly advancing war. Billions are
found for war but not one cent for
the unemployed. Demand the war
funds be turned to the jobless for

unemployment insurance.

TURN DOWN EAGLE
ROSS PROMISES
Vote Continued Fight

on Wage Cut
NEW YORK.—Following a futile

conference by the strikers’ commit-

tee with the bosses of the Eagle Pen-

cil Co., the striking workers yester-
day voted to continue the strike
against the wage-cut and to strength-

en the picket line.

In the conference of the strikers’
committee with the bosses,
refused to recall the wage-cut and

attempted to soft-soap jthe workers
with sweet phrases and fake prom-
ises. They proposed that the work-

ers should return to work, accepting
the wage-cut, and in return they

handed out half-promises that there
would be no discrimination against

the strikers and their leaders, BUT,

they added, if anybody's place has
been already filled that’s another
story, and the bosses would be so
very sorry. This was clear indication
of the bosses’ determination to pun-
ish the leaders of the strike and all
those workers who have showm any
sins of militancy. The bosses then

tried to stampede the workers into
returning without their demands by

threatening to shut out all who
don’t come back to work by today.

The bosses wanted the strikers to

know that business was oh, so ter-
rible, and that, ip fact, they were
losing money every day and only
keeping the plant open for the sake
of the workers. They were so sur-
prised that the workers could not
see things from this angle. The com-
mittee refused to swallow the apple
sauce.

When the committee reported back

to the membership meeting, a few of
its members were in doubt as tow'hat

further action should be taken, but
that doubt was soon dissolved by the
militant attitude of the strikers and

their determination to carry on the
.struggle. Jack Johnstone, who spoke
show'ing up the tricks of the bosses
and their fake promises, was loudly

applauded. A woman worker of the
Unemployed Council pledged the
support of the unemployed workers
on the picket line and in the fight
against any effort of the bosses to

recruit scabs from among the job-
less workers. Enthusiasm ran high.

The strikers decided to continue vis-
iting of all members of departments
who were absent from the picket line
and the hall.

In an early meeting yesterday it

was decided to form a union and a
committee was elected to get the
necessary cords fror the enrolment of

the workers today.
At both meetings the efforts of em-

ployment agencies to furnish scabs
were denounced. It was reported also
that a Spanish church on 115th St.
is acting as a scab agency for the
bosses, sending down members of the
parish with letters to the Eagle Pen-
cil Co.

Sadie Van Veen at the
Williamsburffh Forum

Norman Tallentire last Sunday
marked the opening of the Williams-
burgh Workers Forum which is to be
held every Sunday evening at 7 p. m.
at the Workers Center, 61 Graham
A've.. Brooklyn.

This coming Sunda’ ' idle Van
Veen will •~c at I , n.a on the
very burning ,t nterest
to all workers, "jli. War.”
Questions and discuss.,.u permitted
freely to all workers and admission
to the Forum U free. All workers
are Invited, „

'

Week End Meets All
Over New York

City
NEW YORK, Dei-. 9.—The New

York District Committee of the Com»
inunist Party calls upon the workers
to demonstrate the international
working class solidarity against the
conspiracy of French imperialism
this Saturday, December 13th, at 1
p. m. in front of the French Con*
sulate, 9 East 40th St.

The trial of the counter-revolution*
ary “Industrial Party” proved beyond
dispute that behind the sabotage of
Professor Ramsin and his associates
the French government stood as tha
main force, paying these agents to
wreck the successful expansion of
the Five Year Plan. Ramsin. Kalin-
nikov, and Laritchev admitted their
connection with Mr. K. and Mr. R.,
French citizens, spies in Moscow, as
well as their negotiations to the end
of a more effective organized sabo-
tage at their Paris meetings.

Aside from the conspiracy led by
French imperialism within the Soviet
Union, the French government is
leading the mobilization of armed
forces in the Baltic states, Poland,
Rumania, etc., against the Soviet
Union.

The war maneuvers against the So-
viet Union, instigated by Washington,
have as their chief exponent in Eur-
ope the French government. In the
defense of the first workers’ father-
land, the workers of New York must
demonstrate their determination to
fight against imperialist intervention,
at this moment particularly against
the chief conspirator, the French gov-
ernment.

* * •

NEW YORK.—Despite all the fan-
tastic stories on the commutation of
the wreckers’ sentences which the
capitalist papers are spreading to
cover up the complicity cf the bosses
in many lands in the war plot against

the Soviet Union that was thor-
oughly exposed at the Moscow trial,
“Izvestia,” Soviet organ, declares
that the “industrial party” and its
wrecking activities were effectively
smashed.

“The remnants of capitalism in
our country,” writes Izvestia, stand-
ing before a revolutionary tribunal,
did not dare to defend the idea ot
capitalist restoration.

“They not only confessed all their
crimes, but disarmed their counter-
revolutionary organization. The in-
dustrial party was routed both polit-
ically and morally.”

In revoking the death sentences
the Central Executive Committee of
the Soviet Union had previously an-
nounced that the proletarian state
did not have to seek revenge against
beaten and unarmed enemies.

It is pointed out in the Soviet
press that despite the fact that the
“industrial party” is smashed, and

Supplement Delayed;
You Can Still Rush

Your Order
Due to the necessity of enlarg-

ing the special supplement to 16
pages, the publication of the in-
dictment of the eight counter-
revolutionary wreckers who have
just been tried in Moscow has

been delayed until tomorrow. You
can take advantage of this to rush
your order in, if you have not
been able to do so before.

the counter-revolutionary elements
exposed and squelched, their support-
ers in the imperialist countries, en-
raged at the exposure of their war
plans, and with the economic crisis
in the capitalist lands growing worse,
are still continuing their widespread
war preparations against the Soviet
Union.

The cries about “fake” that em-
anate from France are a thin cov-
ering to the knowledge of guilt of the

French bourgeoisie. Had the wreck-
ers been executed the cry would still

have been “fake,” with the added
dope about “murderous red terror."

The promise of answering the
charges and proving them baseless

which Poincare made at the begin-
ning of the trial has never been ful-

filled. The proof brought out was so
damning against Poincare, Briand
and Churchill that they could merely

resort to the most vicious name-call-
ing without bringing forward a single

fact to refute the truth of the con-
fession of Ramsin & Co.

The war danger, which is just as
great as before the trial and is more
fully transferred to preparations lor

armed Intervention against the Sot-

JCuoUaued on Fa#e • •
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ALL OUT SAT. FOR
SOVIET DEFENSE

Week End Meets All
Over City

(Continued from Page One)

iet Union, must be combatted with
the might of the workers in capital-
ist countries.

To combat the growing war prep-
arations and to rally the workers to

struggle against it. the New York

district is calling a series of meetings
throughout the city:

Anti-War Meetings.

Irving Plaza. Dec. 11th.
Speakers: Wortis. Poster, Amis,

Trachtenberg.
St. Luke's HalJ, 135 W. 130th St.

Dec. 12.
Speakers: Williams. Moore, Be-

dacht, Amter, Kroll, Ho.

85th St. and Lexington Ave., Dec. 12.
Speakers: Sankari, A. Markoff.

Kroll. Aziz. H. Williams. „

Ambassador. 38T5 3rd Ave., Dec. 12.
Speakers: Reiss, Olgin, Baker, Ho,

Moore.
Grand Manor, 318 Grand St., Bklyn.,

Dec. 12.
Speakers: Flaiani, Bimba, Amter,

Engdahl. Haywood. Lucy Wang.
1373 43rd St., Bklyn., Dee. 12.

Speakers: Lawrence. Hathaway,
Obermeier. Chen, E. Walsh.

48 Bay 28th St., Dec. 12.
Speakers: Kogan. Ballam, Nesin.

Damon.
2901 Mermaid Ave., Coney Island.

Dec. 12.
Speakers: Sazar. Levine. Todes.

105 Thatford Ave., Bklyn., Dec. 12.
Speakers: Weber, S. Don. John-

stone, Alexander, S. Van Veen.
Newark, 93 Mercer St., Dec. 14.

Speakers: Harfield, Potash, Moore,
S. Don, Hsu.

Elizabeth. 10G E. Jersey St„ Dec. 12.
Speakers: Blcsser, M. White, Wag-

enknecht.
Jersey City, 37 Henderson St„ Dec. 12.

Speakers: S. Krieger, Biedenkapp,
R. Ragozin.

Perth Amboy. 308 Elm St., Dec. 12.
Speakers: Blosser, D. Gordon, Tal-

lentire, Sepesy.
New Brunswick, 11 Plum St., Dec. 11.

Speakers: R. Evans, Moreau, J.
Rubin.

Paterson, 205 I'aterson St., Dec. 12.
Speakers: Appel, C. Brodsky, Sroka.

Labor and Fraternal
•AA illfamshnrrh I nemployed

Will ho’d a mass meeting Wed..
Dec. 110. Bp. m. at G1 Graham Ave..Brooklyn.

* « •

V\ tirkf-rw Laboratory Theatre
Os the Rehearsals Mop had

Wed. at 8:30 p. m. Important meet-
ing of all members Friday, at B:3Qn. m. Kiiec. Com. meets Friday, at
6:30 p. m.

* * *

Sprint Mcetinc
Os the East New York Alfred Levy

liranh. T.LTi. will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 10. 8.30 p. m. at 524 Vermont
Aye.. Brooklyn. All members leave
this date open.

* * *

the Office Workers Inion
Will hold its regular business meet-ing Wednesday. Dec. 10. 7 p. m. at

Labor Temple. Second Ave. and 3 4th
St. >ll office workers arc invited to
attend.

* * •

Independent Shoe Workers Union
Calls all its members to come to a

very important meetiner tonipht at
3 p. m. a 16 W. 21st St.

* * *

l nemployed and Employed Medical
Workers

Mass meeting will take place to-
night at 8 p. m. at 16 W. 21st St.

* * *

The Present Evens.
In the Soviet Union will be dis-

cussed at the Workers Club of
Brownsville, 118 Bristol St., tonijrht.

* * *

Plumbers HelperK Group. T.IT.U.L.
Meet tonight. 8 p. m. at 16 W. 21st

St. All helpers to attend.
» * *

Com rndes
Must report, tomorrow at 64 West

22nd St. for mass Daily Worker sale
of special indictment edition.

* * *

Yorkvllle Branch. I.L.D.
Meet# Thursday, Dec. 11. 8 p. m. at

the Czechoslovak Workers Hall, 347
E. 72nd St.

* * *

Nat Turner Branch. I.L.D.
Meets Thursday. 8 p. m. at Urban

League, 201 W. 136th St.
* * *

If A on I’hv on Internment
Join the W.I.R. Brass Band. Re-

hearsals. Thursday nijrhts. at 131 W.
28th St.. first floor. Our band takes
part in working class actfvites.

* * #

Councils 5-0 nnd 15 of the Bronx
Will have a lecture Friday eve. at

808 Ades Ave.. Bronx, on Zionism, or
the Situate) n Palestine. Wiji. Baum,
of the Jew.fch Buro will 'leliver the
ecture. Diacussion to follow. Tro-

to Morninjr Freiheit.
* * *

All Worker* Are I need
To come to a mass meeting- for the

Defense of the Soviet Union and to
preet the Chinese Soviet Convrress.
Friday. 8 p. m. at Workers Center.
?901 Mermaid Ave., Coney Island. Ar-
-anped by Units 5 and 6. Section 7.c.r.

• ? *

Ilnrlent Propresslvc \ outb Club
Business meeting: Friday. 8.30 p.m.

All attend. Sunday nijzrht a pood
speaker will deliver a lecture. Ad-
dress. 1402 Madison Ave

* * *

Prfnflnc Worker* Industrial V,ramie
Meets Friday. Dec. 12. 7.30 p. rn. at

16 W. 21st St. Every comrade should
be iMilfli Bxti Comm, meets on
Thursday, 6.30 p. m. some place.

Brlichton Beach Worker*
Children School Friday. Dec. 32.

Supper fro benefit of Dally Worker
and Freiheit.

* * *

Defend the Soviet Union Meet*
Friday 8 p. m.
I—At St. Luke. Hall. 125 W. 130th

St. Prominent speakers.
2. Turn Hall, .-.th St. and Lex-

insrton Ave. Prominent speakers.
Auspices Section 4. C.P.

PMunru
ffcjmrl

CH VUS <l«* ¦ WrWrWajU ,/

\MMnmLi7t
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FOSTER TO SPEAK
AT NEEDLE MEET
Executive Board Will

Open Sessions

NEW YORK —The General Exec-
utive Board of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union issued a

call for a plenary session of the
General Executive Board, to be held
in New York on Thursday, Dec. 25,
to take up the dress strike prepara-
tions and then to meet in Philadel-
phia on Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, Dec. 26, 27, and 28. The plenum
will take up the report of the in-
ternational situation of the needle
trades as well as of the needle in-
dustry in the U.S.A. It will also
take up reports from the various
needle trades centers throughout the
country, and will elaborate and con-
cretize the decisions of the second
convention of the union: to make a
sharp turn in the direction of mob-
ilizing the masses of needle trade
workers throughout the country and
to lead them in their struggles
against wage-cuts and speed-up, and
for the union demands of the seven-
hour, five-day week, week work, and
unemployment insurance,

The opening of the plenum of the
General Executive Board of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, will be celebrated at a mass
meeting, concert and dance to be
held on Wednesday, Christmas eve,
Dec. 24, 1930, in Star Casino, 107th
St. and Park Ave., N. Y. C.

The reporters) will be Comrades
Wm. Z. Foster, General Secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League,
and Louis Hyman, President of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. This mass meeting and
dance will mark the opening of a
concerted drive in the dress strike
preparations. It is to be expected
that every needle trade worker in
New York and vicinity, as well as
needle trade workers of other cen-
ters will come to this opening ses-
sion of the General Executive
Board. Sympathetic workers are
requested to come to this affair and
help make it a big demonstration
for the coming dress strike for the
7-hour, 5-day week, week work and
unemployment insurance.

*

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

___
for Organizations

«*», HIeiNJITIOS Ml rirt
AND UNION VVOHKEHS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and (Classes Fitted by

WORKERS M'ITUAI •

OPTICAL CO.
under personal supervision of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

ait sict ond tveai’a
Corner 18th Street
NKW VOKK Cl TV

Opposite Nen Vnrk Ere and
Bur Infirmary

Telephone Stnrreesnf HM

Jobless Demonstrate
1 Asrainst Scabs; Council

' Gives Dance Dec. 11
NEW YORK.—The Unemployer

Council, in solidarity with the 90'’

. strikers of the Eagle Pencil Co. who
are fighting against a 10 per ecu’
wage-cut, demonstrated in front o'
the Fitzroy Employment Agency,

which is attempting to hire scabs to
’ break the Eagle Pencil strike,

i In order to broaden Its work, the
. Unemployed Council of Greater New

I York is holding a dance at Manhat- j
tan Lyceum. 66 E. Fourth St., Dec. I

. 12. Ryan Walker, staff artist on the
Dally Worker, will give an exhibition

. of red cartooning. The Workers'
Labratory Theatre will put on a play.

. i Many other features are arranged. I
, Admission is 50 cents.

UNITY COUNCIL j
:j wm THUFSDAYj
Important Matters to

Be Taken Up
NEW YORK.—An important meet-

ing of the Trade Union Unity Coun-

; cil will be held this Thursday, Dec.
U, at 7:45 p. m., at the Manhattan
Lyceum. The main points to be ais-

; cussed will be a report from the Na-
tional Committee of the Trade Union
Unity League, unemployment and the j

i special signature drive, the organ-
izing of the United Front Conference

j to be held on Dec. 19, and the send- j
:ng of delegates along with the dele-

I gates from other cities, to Washing- j
| ton to present the Bill for Unem- i
plcyment Insurance to congress.

Other important matters will be
discussed, such as the Fight to Smash :

. the Injunction, struggle against the
I 12-hour day at Zelgreen’s, and the
strike of the Eagle Pencil workers
against, the 10 per cent wage-cut.

All delegates are urged to atten-
this important meeting.

Don’t miss full circula-
tion tables each Wednes-
day in the Daily Worker.

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local 174. a. m r. * n. w. of n. a

Office and Headquarters:

Labor Temple. 243 Fast 84th Street
Room 12

Regular meeting* every first and
third Sunday. 10 A. M.

Employment Bureau open every day
at 6 P. M.

) -—.— ——

“October”
' Revolutionary Oratorio

of

1905-1917
performed by the

Freiheit Geran? Farein
CJOO SINGERS)

with

Symphony Orchestra
and

Baritone Solo
('oni|M>»e<l and Conducted by

JACOB HAEFEIt

Saturday, December 20
at 8:30 p. M. SHARP

CARNEGIE HALL
i 57 th Street and Seventh Axenu** i

Tickets: 75c; $1; 51.50; $2
Sold by member* of the cjiorns nnd
Morning Freiheit, 35 Ennt ltth Hi.

FOR RENT—two room*, all improvement*
818 E. 14th St. Apt. 27. Call bet. 6-7 p.m.

W A N T E D—One unfurnished, Improved
room with privacy for girl comrade—use
of kitchen. Downtown vicinity, moderate
rent. Write A. M. c/© Dally Worker.

FIRST ANNUAL

ENTERTAINMENT
AND DANCE

given by

THE WORKERS
EX-SERVICEMEN’S

LEAGUE

Friday, December 19th
at 7:30 P. M.

at
JVIANHATTAN LYCEUM

63 East Fourth Street

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

aBBH

“IGDENBU”—ASOVIET FILM OF NOMAD
LIFF m THE NORTH SIBERIAN TAIGA
•Igdenbu,” the new Soviet film now |

okaying at the Cameo, is one of the j
"last, satisfying of Soviet pictures j
that this reviewer has ever seen. It j

! is simple, unpretentious and most de- j
i cidedl" unambitious. While the story j
;of Igdenbu, which means Siberian !

hunter, has undoubtedly been fiction-
: alized for purposes of the film, it is,

j nevertheless a convincing picture of

| rather than without reality.
As a matter of. fact, the slight plot

merely serves as a frame around
which is reproduced u real record of '

i life in the Siberian wilderness. Ac- :
| cording to Anikino, which has re-
: leased the film in this country, the 1
I picture was made without the use 1
of professional actors or any special

( studio devices. The actors consist of 1
native members of various nomad

| groups.

! The film itself portrays the story of i !
a nomad camp belonging to the Goldi 1

I tribe of Siberia. This tribe is a Mon- 1
golian off-shoot. Its gentle and peace- :
able people live in the far northern
Taiga, in the cold siamp lands of j
Siberia, and their srrr.'l communities
are really like large families. They | :
live by hunting and fishing, and their 1
existence is so simple that it is al-
most primitive.

Consequently, when nature fails,
when rain nad flood destroy their

j catch of fish and the hunting is poor.
| there is nothing to restrain the spec- :
; tre of starvation, unless it be some ; 1
; power frsiti wtihout. The lonely,:
primitive camps are like isolated blots 1 '
on the snots-covered country, and the

i only visitors are tigers prowling about;'
i in search of a dog that has died of j
I hunger.

The Soviet producers have put all j
' this in their movie, and they have j

done this with a full sense of con- j
\ trast, with a feeling for the elements
of nature and a skillful use of snow,
rain and flood. It is impossible to
see this picture without feeling that j
you have seen a well-filmed and ac- ;
curate picture that could only have
been made in the Soviet Union, where j
a gigantic labor of emancipation is ;

being performed in understanding
and in freeing semi-primitive people
from the two-fold terror of natural
calamity and human exploitation.

Igdenbu is the name of the central
character in the story. He is the

bravest hunter of the entire nomad
camp. When the camp is faced jvith
starvation because of a natural ca-
lamity, Igdenbu is chosen to go to
the city for nelp. Every season the
nomads sold their catch to a trading

I vulture who fed them booze and

J robbed them as freely as he could.
: When nature failed and there were
, no fish nor furs, the trader had no
i help for them. Instead, he demanded
i Igdenbu's pretty wife In lieu of im-
mediate payment of debts. And be-
cause Igdenbu was out hunting for
the starving nomads, the trader suc-
ceeded in getting his wife. A Red i
border patrol intervenes and saves '
her. but is forced to take her to the !
city. After nearly failing. Tgdenbu !
arrives in the city and enlists the
help of the Soviet workers who rush
help Immediately. In the city, Ig-
denbu finally meets his wife again 1
and they return happily together on!
the heat that is bringing the relief !
to the starving hunters.

The plot is simple, as simple as the '

life of the people it portrays. In

several spots, it is even crude and!
amateurish. Instead of allowing Ig-
denbu and his wife to mee when;
they are about to cross one another's
path on the city wharf, they are
made to mis sone another in the most
unnatural way. It is only after the
relief boat is leaving with Igdenbu
on the deck, that he sees his wife on !
the wharf waving farewell with other j
workers. Then he jumps into the i
water, swims to shore and embraces
his wife and both are taken onto the
vessel hastening to the rescue of the ]
starving nomads. While this length- j
ens the film, the whole device is un- ;
natural obvious and really unneoes- j
sary.

In spite of this, the onrushing boat
communicates a tremendous sense of j
the power and significance of the j
new Soviet world. It holds out a
new perspective of security and free- '
dom from starvation; back of Its re-

! lief cargo, it bears new and mighty j
possibilities of growth and emanci-
pation. No more the robbing trader, j
no more a slave to an uncontrollable
and inexorable necessity. The ham-

; mer and sickle flying in the breeze
brings new courage and new hope.

In spite of Its technical slips, this
; picture is an excellent reflection of
a mighty reality.—A.L.

AFFAIR FOR NEW CENTER.
In celebrating the opening of the

new Workers Center of Brooklyn,

Section Six of the Communist Party

is arranging a Concert and Dance to

be held Saturday evening, Dec. 20,

8 p. m., at the new Workers Center,

61 Graham Ave.

NOW PLAYING! AMERICAN PREMIERE!
~

Dynamic! Revolutionary! Gritting!

"RAZLOM"
(THE BREAK-UP)

••Here is a picture in the tradition of ‘Potemkin’ . . . Usual bi*b
htandurd of photography in Soviet fillm . . . Night arenes partlc- I
ularly ore trenvnd«u*ly effective."—\>rn Smith. Daily Worker.

A TENSE TALE OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION
PRODUCED BY MEJRABPOKILM IIS V,S.B.R.

sth ave. playhouse Cont. 2 I*. M. to Midnight

M sth Ave.—AI*. TtMII fUrn-(ion: doseph R. FMealer

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR
i

PROLETPEN MASQUE BALL
at the

ROCKLAND PALACE
155TH STREET AND BTH AVENUE

t I
•

*

. • j

Saturday Evening, December 13th

ELABORATE PROGRAM

Artef Players Jaz* Band
(A novelty feature)

“THE RED ROUSTED'’—A humerous aatfrical journal apeclally
published on this ocrassion and distributed to viaitora.

The Harlemite Negro Orcheatra trill play

AUSPICES: PROLETPEN (PROLETARIAN WRITERS)

Tickets: SI.OO at the Morning Frelhelt Offioo » Rut l»Ut Strut

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —We Know Your Bunk— Br
..

? YAN WALKE
.

R
:

Yht RED/, i)UHkIpT|C W FXluu££.\' AMD KILU j FoucuTßy j( '

Kga&rsJ g&gg* raw /Cx.

'.'""SfNEWEST SOVIET SUCCESS!===

rnttfUTEDm Superstition! Hunger!
lrUiNl£Uljl\El/The Mightv Elements!

I ICDENBU
(The Siberian Hunter)

i W ipOi The story of Love—of Struggle—of Conquest among
Nomad tribes of Northern Borders of Soviet Union

“‘lgdenbu’ is interesting
... A tense story against¦nm the background of social conflict ... Proletarian

4V reconstruction reflected on the snow of the Taiga.”
BUCHTVALD, Morning Freiheit.

I*RO!)UCEI> IN USSR BV VOSTOKKINO

R 48 i A an ' 42ND STREET POPULAR

o vAAAEV ** ra,cß

¦mi I I THE THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS ____—__

ROAR CHINA
A SOVIET PLAY BY S. M. TRETYAKOV

“ ‘Roar China’ is more than a play. It is an experience,
gripping, inescapable ... A stirring anti-imperialist play.”

—Daily Worker.
“ Roar China’ is a play that appeals direct to the heart and
consciousness of the audience ... It is a fiery anti-imperialist

phamplet.” —Morning Freiheit.

VI A OTIIM UI?frir THKA., 45th ST. W. OT Bth AVE. EVES. 8:50
-”X2YXVXIi.N DDV.Iv MATINEES THI'RSUAY AXD SATURDAY. 2:50

Benefit Performance (Mayor Walker's Unemployment Fund)

Sunday Evening, December 14

Thoatr* Guild Production* "

ELIZABETH,
THE QUEEN

GUILD OX

ROAR CHINA
i MARTIN BECK ™ V-A
! 45tn Bt.

Waat of Broadway
» Eva. 8 i9. Mts. Th. A Sat. 2:50

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
RKO—ALWAYS A GOOD SHOVV!

Wyyeßm| WED. to FRI.

They couldn’t say
rko act* no easy dough.

A New Kind of
shunter oiriu Gangland Thriller
Hurry Foster

Welch v^Harry Holman ||
•

and Co. ¦ ftSeguy & Donahue I B I
ReMte l nnutml A

allhert Brothers V

Money
RKO ACTS *

I rank and Milt I mlth -

Briton A Band ;
uiMakr a Boyce Eddie Quillan
dadclina Pat rice ;

Ronard h. West \ Robert Armstrong
Ua«(tl Lewis Co. I _

lour Os a Kindi James Gleason

Sat. to Tues., Dec. 13-16

Constance Bennett
in “SIN TAKES A HOLIDAY"

CIVIC REPERTORY 14th st

•
« th Av jEvenings 8:30

60c. 11. $1.50. Mats. Th. & Sat.. 2:30
KVA TjK GALLIENNK, Director

Today Mat IfKDDA CJ ABLER
Tonight ROMEO AJID .II LIET
Tom. Night ALIHON' S HOUSE
Seats4wks.adv.atßoxOff.&T’nHall.ll3W.43

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Oennlne Cornedv Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St.™- nln
"

r .

-

Mata. Wednesday and Hnturday tilt

ARTHUR HOPKINS present*

“THIS IS NEW YORK”
A new comedy by Robert E. Sherwood
Plvmnuth tuba. 45th street
i lymuTiin West of B . way
Eves. 8:40 Mats. Tliurs. & Sat. 2:30

Globe
46th St. j Daily from

AHuay j 10:30 A. M.
“THE BOUDOIR DIPLOMAT”

H’ith Betty Compaon, Marry Duncan
and Tan Keith

THE QUEEN OF COMEDIES

LYSISTRATA
TH* HIT YOU IfFAR ABOUT

44 T H STREE T™T
B*£a)

Kt«*. 8:40. Mote. Wed. A Sat., 8:40
100 Balcony Seats. <l. All Performances

NINA ROSA
New Musical Romance, with

GUV ROBERTSON. RTHELtND TERRY
ARMIDA, LEONARD tEELEY, Other*

MAJKftTH: THKA.. 44th. W. of Broadway
Era. !:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2:30. (’hi. 2600

EDGAR WALLACE'S PLAT

ON THE SPOT
with (KANE WILBUR and

ANNA MAV WONG
EDGAR WALLACE’S FORREST THEA.
49 W. of Rv. Eva 8:60. Mts. W. A S. 2:30

“UJ ELORE” PRESS BAZAAR
AHRAN(IEI> HY THE

HUNGARIAN WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Eves., Dec. 12,13,14
AT THE

HUNGARIAN WORKERS HOME
350 East 81st Street, New York City

Good Urogram Good Music Dancing Every Night
HUNGARIAN MEALS

tor ?*»»• Hrnofif of f-ho 1 J KJ OKE, tho Only lliinjtxriitn('ointiiuiilwt Dally
Ticket*! hldiy oml Piundtiy. 2f»c; Muturdny AOt*. Combination. 73c

MOHEGAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Spanish Costume Dance

A NIGHT IN MADRID
at the ALHAMBRA

7th Avenue at 126th St,

Friday Evening, December 12th, 1930
Ticket*: One Dollar

‘^Eyesj
Scientific Examination of eye

glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

. oPTOMerwsn-oPTiciANS

*|W VOAK M V

¦eanMMaMV-oeMMMMMBBaaBBBMB

4U < on»rnttes Meet •»

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Chr-mont Parkway. Bronx

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TII STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

225 WEST 36TH STREET

For * Good Meal and Proletarian
Prleea ITI»? At th*

UNIVERSAL CAFETERIA
Cor. Ilth St. and University Place

(Special Room for Conference*)

I I

reL OKI hard 3789

DHL L. KESSLER
SfJKGEON OK.NTIST

Strictly Appointment

48-50 UEUNUBY STREET
u'or ICldridKe St NEW YORK

3y6Han /lenedHMua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

:<ol Em I4th St. Cor. Second Are.

Tel. Alcoaoaln 7246

¦•hone: I.EHIUU 818*

1sterna tiona! Barber Shop
H W SALA. Fro*.

2016 Second Avenae. New Tork
tbet loßr<j A 1(l«»h 61* >

Ladies Robs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

"For AU Kindt of huuranrt'

PAUL BRODSKV
Horror Hill M»< A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patrtnrisa

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Alierton Avcaoe
Estabrook 3216 Bronx. N T
————¦ —— * waoeawi

DEWET 9414 Office Hour*:
t A. M.-9 P. M.

Sunday:, 10 A. M.-l P If.

DR. J. LEVIN

16URGEO.N
DENTIST

1501 AVENUE U Ave. C SU., B.M.T.
At East 18th Bt. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DR. J. MINDEII
SURGE! N DENTIST

I UNION SQUARE
Btom 803—Pbonei Alsonqutg 8188

Not tonnerUd urith any
Otktr attic*

r—MELROSE—-
n„’,o VEt!l!l ARIABI
uairy hksiaurant

Comrade* Will Alwaro Find «»

Fleniont to Dine at On tins
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Brums

(near ltttb St. Station)
PHONE s—- INTERVALS ItlK

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1 199 SECOND AVBi 01

BoL Ilth and 18th Sts.
Strictly Vtettwriim Food

Vegretarian
RESTAURANT

1600 MADISON AV&
Phone: UNlveraity 6834

•’hones Xlurvesoat 8816

John's Restaurant
SSPECIAI.TTt ITALIAN UISWWS

a rise* with atmoiDbsrf
where ell redlrala meet

oa k. lath si. New York

Advsrtue iut U*tot. Mssttnya
her# For information write t§

The DAILY WORSE!
Adverttalng Daft

M Baal tlth U New Vaeh *%

¦ I III!illiJ
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itsfct SHOPSj%

Tammany Job Bureau and Hears! Bag
Fooling Hundreds of Workers Into

A onlymg for Hack Driver’s License
Forty Thousand Taxi Drivers on Part Time;

Those Working- Average $lB-S2O

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NE V> V ORK.—Hundreds of taxicab drivers are being fooled by the

fake city employment agency and the Hearst rag, the New York Journal,
in applying for jobs that do not exist.

The game is like this: The city employment agency gives the drivers
cords to the Police Hack Bureau. There you go through the rigamarole
of making application for a hack license, which takes several weeks. The
Idea is to keep you hoping that after you get a hack license you might
get a job.

Read what the yellow Journal says editorially about it, in part:
“Ifyou are a man. can drive a car and want work, read this:

t WAIT DAYS FOR
rry pm* i|y

!OfW>W*t!ti da
t: ' f

Fight Now for $25
Weekly Relief!

(By a Worker Correspondent)

JOHNSTOWN, Pa—As T am a
blacklisted miner’s wife I went' to
write a few things about Johns-
town.

My husband has been out of work
now for over one year ant) a half.
We might, ss well say we are just
existing and that’s all. So as cold
weather is here I was forced to ask
for fuel.

) Asks for Cosl.
Saturday I went to the Starva-

tion Army. I asked them if I
couldn’t get a little coal to help
warm up the house, as 1 have four
Small children who are underclothed

o and very cold. Well, he told me to
come had: on Monday before he
would give me away.

I never went on a Monday. It
f was s'.o y end my shoes were no

good. I vent the following Wed-
nesday. The captain asked me what
I wanted. I told him I came for
coal, as ha promised. He to]d me
he couldn't give cny coal, but for
me to go to the Public Safety buildr
ing. He sold that everyone that
wants heln has to r n to the safety
building firs'. Veil w? went,

f.iynl V.’Si*.
The first thing they done so

soon as v.e got i> the c .or was
to giv mo a card end told me to go
into the room and I waited until
my number was called. There were
about 200 destitute men and women
besides poor, unfed children. It is
a pitiful sight alright.

well there I was waiting from
9:30 V.. m. until 1:33 in tho after-
noon befc-re in*/ number vras called.
About 1:30 a Starvation Army girl
hollered m and tv id-coffee and sand-
wiches were on the way. In about ,
half an hour they brought ham

i sandwiches or cheese. But you could ’
cnly have one.

Lots of the people there hadn’t
eaten for two or three days and
were about starved.

Not Charity, But Relief.
Finally my number was called.

They put us through all kinds of
red tape, asking every question im-
aginable, all for one ton of coal.
Some of the people had to stand in
that very room waiting for their
number to be called.

Workers, what we mußt do is to
wake up and fight for workers' un-
employment insurance. We do not
want charity. We must form an
Unemployed Council in Johnstown
and in an organized way demand
work or wages.

“There are between 500 and 600
jobs as taxi drivers open at the
City Free Employment Agency, 54
Lafayette St., Now York.

“A few days ago there were 1,000.
About 400 were snapped up imme-
diately. The others soon will be.

“The Evening Journal made ar-
rangements to offer these places to
qualified men, with the co-operation
of the agency, the taxi companies

•and the police.

“Edward C. Rybicki, able director
of the agency, calls it ‘ab<?ut the
biggest single measure of relief’
thus far.

“Many white collar men who
have had their own cars in the past,
but have nothing now, are among
those who have taken advantage of
the Journal offer.’’

Now, what are the facts ? There
are 40 taxi drivers now on part
tim? three or four days a week. Os
(be 20,000 cabs on the streets, 9,000
are owned by individuals and 11,000
by fieri owners who employ about
61,003 men.

Extras are being put on all the
time. If you’re late several min-.
Ut/~ you find an extra in your place.

Wages? For a 10 to 12-hour
day and 05-70-h Our week we aver-
age $lB to .S2O, including tips. The
crisis has hit the taxi business, too.
Many who formerly rode to work
now take the subway.

The General Motors is putting
more and more cabs on the streets
daily. The mayor's committee,
which made a report that it would
grant a franchise to the most re-
monslb’? company, meaning the
General Moto-'s, caused a big how!
to go up. The Tammany politicians
make a pretense at fighting the
granting of a franchise to General
Motors, but behind the scenes are
helrmg Morgan’s outfit to get it
and get a taxi monopoly in New
York.

Which means worsening of condi-
tions for the drivers who have no
strength outside of their organized
power under militant leadership.
Such an organization is the Trans-
port Workers’ Industrial League, 16
V.’. 21st St. Join now.

KNICKERBOCKER
ICESTAGGERS MEN;
ONE IS A SUICIDE
Drivers and Helpers to

Be Short Timed
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The Knickerbocker
Ice Co. sent its workers staggering
a la Hoover.

Early in November the engine
room departments were told that
they would have to go on the five-
days-a-week basis with five days’
pay. The employees took same with
the idea that it would keep more of
them at work for the coming win-
ter.

Last week, to the writer’s knowl-
edge, two of these plants wmnt stag-
gering at 138 Cherry St. and 229
E. 38th St. The chief engineer and
one other junior in each place put
on twelve-hour shifts and seven days
a W’eek with five days’ pay for the
juniors. How many of their plants
go on this basis the writer cannot
say, but expects all plants do the
same.

A meeting is called for at C and
Lafayette Sts., Brooklyn, tomorrow-
night (Dec. 5) at which the drivers
and helpers may go staggering in
the form of a notice regarding their
hours and wages.

This is the company that laid off
Henry Hennings at their 12th Ave.
and 37th St. Plant in Brooklyn this
spring after he worked 35 years for
the same and who two weeks after
committed suicide, knowing that to
live meant slow’ starvation instead
of a pension after many years of
hard work and long hours.

Get p 1931 Daily Worker
calendar free with a six
months’ subscription or re-
newal.

Cops Mishandle Men
in Jobless Lines to

Cet Charitv Work
thy a Mocker Correspondent)

NEW YORK,—A worker applied to
the city feke r»]t*f committee on un-
employment at 23rd St. and Fourth
Ave., for a job. And after going all
over the city of New York he finally
was put to work, park work.

Now this worker has a wife and a
child two months old. After working
for the week he was told along with

, others that they were to report back
to a certain place for their pay on
Thursday.

He went on Thursday for his sls
and was told that the paymaster was
gone. Well, what was he to do? Wife
and child hungry, out of food all

1 day and b*hold,.thc virgin saintis he
had spent his lost, nickel for carfare.
What was to be done? Hs asked the
foremen then and where could he
see the paymaster. The foreman re-
plied. “Goddam, you're the third one
that .".eked that question."

Kr then sent the worker to the
sand pit (Where he worked before).
The peytiiestAr was to be there at
two o'clock He and other workers
wa't'd until sit;, until the damn guy
with the cash would come.

A:«* then the paymaster told him
after paying all others that he would
not get paid until next Monday.

The young worker cried, the first
time in his life. After pleading with
the lickspittle paymaster he was fin-
ally taken into the office and given

Lten dollar*, and told him to wait two
week* for the other five.

mm otpis to
FJPT INJUNCTION
Strike in Sixth Week;

37 Arrests
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 9.—A bill

of equity through which an injunc-
tion might be granted has been
handed to 29 strikers and the Shoe
ond' Leather Workers’ Industrial
Union, affiliated with the Trade
Union Unity League, restraining
them from their right to picket Fin-
kelstein's shoe factory and tw’o re-
tail stores.

The injunction did not surprise
the strikers, as the Finkelstein in-
terests have been resorting to every
attempt to break the strike. It was
only yesterday that Samuel Finitely

stein, one of the three brothers of
4he firm, was arrested for assault-
big.a striker in front of the factory.
The bosses’ court exacted a mere
?300 peace bond from him.

The alleged cause.for the injunc-
tion range:, from assault., defacing
property, to congregating in front
of the factory. The real reason *is,

*of course, to try and smash the mili-
tant picketin of the strikers.

For weeks Finkelstein has at-
tempted to break the strike, by im-
porting scabs. Failing in this, he
visited, begged, bribed and coaxed
individual strikers to return to work.
Again failing, he now calls upon the
courts to help him in his struggle
against the workers. With the help
el' the courts, he is trying to convict
five strike leaders on framed-up
charges of defacing property, which
means five to ten years if convicted.

The strikers and their union are •

determined to resist any injunction ~

which the bosses' court may issue Jin their efforts to help Finkelstein. „
The right to picket will he militantly „

defended. -

The strike started five weeks ago, s
when the firm posted up a notice n
of 25 per cent wage-cuts. Four "

workers were fired for daring to 11
oppose the wage-cuts. The union ’’

then declared a strike. [j
Standard Shoe is out 106 per H

cent. Not a single grab has been n
recruited out of the ranks of the ii

Philadelphia shoe workers. Model t'
Shoe, another struck shop, complied
with the demands of th* worker* B•gainst a wage-cu'

i Tables in today's report show the changes in
i circulation since the start of the campaign for

6(*000 readers. A total increase of 6438 is regis-
tered which is 40 per cent of the 15.000 quota
set for the first lap of the campaign ending

December 1.
Only two districts, Seattle and Denver

passed their December quotas. The Chicago
increase, which appears in these tables as
1364 is stimulated by an order .for 4,000 papers
for Chicago’s Red Sunday, fills order was
averaged over the week. Counting this in-
crease Chicago reached *0 per cent of the De-
cember quota. The South made 12 per cent
of Us December quota. Cleveland increased
650 or 71 per cent: California SSI or 68 per
cent; Detroit gained 804 or 50 per cent.
In the gains for cities San Francisco with an

increase of 222 passed its December quota. Mil-
waukee gained 210 or 92 per cent of the De-

cember quota.

DETROIT, CHICAGO
LEAD IN CHALLENGES

Both Philadelphia and Chicago challenged De-
troit. What happened? Philadelphia increased
its Daily circulation 331 or 27 per cent Detroit
has far outstripped Philadelphia by increasing
its daily sale by 804 or 50 per cent.

The Chicago Increase, counting the average
of its Red Sunday order, is 1364 or 80 per
cent of its December quota. If this clrcula-
t:«n should hold Chicago would be the winner
In this 3 cornered battle. Not counting this
order Chicago has increased by 700 or 41 per
cent of its December quota and is still ahead
of Philadelphia. So Chicago’s final place in
the line-up will depend on how much of the
Red Sunday order can be made into per-
manent circulation.

District 4, Buffalo, challenged district 15,
Coifnecticut. BWuffalo has put on 117 new
Daily readers or 23 percent of its December
uota while Connecticut gained 65 or 11 percent.
Milwaukee challenged St. Louis and gained 210
or 92 percent of its duota. St. Louis has made
no gains in the drive.

OAKLAND FAR IN
LEAD OVER BOSTON

Oaklapd with a gain of 94 or 44 percent has
outdistanced Boston which gained 35 or II per-
cent. Complete, cheekon all challenges will be
made during the course of the campaWign.

Here are tho tables showing the changes in
circulation between November 1 and December
6. The figures for November 1 are taken for
the start of the drive as they are the first fig-
ures published which were not influenced by
special editions etc.

Summary by Districts.

*
-* J - « 1* “ « I i

I ii h ii It Ii it { H
0 l

° I* 4a Ss £* 2c *

I. Boston Ml! »«7 *'¦< .US 709 *»* 47 *

5. N. T. ISS* 6ISO Its* 7344 7497 *9lO MIS 89

8. rhlla. 7(9 889 798 808 IMS 1488 SSI tl

4. Buffalo t9A >4B >B7 S3* 478 593 117 *7
8. Pitta. 818 Its 844 180 M 2 974 942 48
8 Cleveland 887 8.71 878 1288 Mil 8141 *B9 71
7 Detroit 079 ISOI IA2S >9Bl {>B9 8984 894 AO
8 rhlraao 1278 2S4S 1358 3881 5923 4987 1384 89
O stnplo. 384 338 493 454 722 957 138 19
10 Hana.t'tjr 229 no 23* 248 399 483 »l 37
11 Agrlr. 1S« 91 129 t.l 228 222 —S —1
12 Sratllo 288 499 399 887 897 1187 479 Jl|

13 Collt. 998 719 999 1399 M9B 2919 ' Sll 88

18. Conn. 109 148 2IS 199 317 412 83 11
18 South AS ft 81 93 198 189 51 7-

17 Binning. 191 133 105 152 231 287 83 89
19 Denver 83 42 88 ' 137 125 >3B fit 111
t'nora. 85 18 87 58 88 148 M

•839 18891 BJB9 19819 22.3 U 28749 8438 40
• BOTE:—Tbraa Rfarao do oat laalada ailaaaHaotaa*.
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Increase of 6438 Daily Circulation Since
Start of Drive Shows Lack of Real Fight
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Summary by Cities.

fj « • t * •
“ A- ® !» * _« I its

ll b I; U !l !•; U ItU
Boston .97 98 73 9$ 133 188 35 11

IN. V. City 553 8197 998 0253 6912 7159 1117 89
I. 3RO 149 409 446 B>9 848 319 73

Buffalo . 52 232 55 128 281 183 10| 67

I Pittsburgh 120 78 138 171 207 367 100 49

Vouniral'. . . 24 46 25 66 70 91 81 24
Cleveland 279 173 285 392 452 677 225 40

Itatrolt .. 752 1172 781 1599 1821 2819 458 82
| Gory ..... 33 26 49 68 68 48

Milwaukee 80 203 91 402 283 493 210 83
St. I.oula nil 110 100 lift 211 210 -^!

Chicago . 728 1491 762 2699 2222 3161 1239 87
Minneapolis 57 18A 61 189 237 241 4 >

81. Paol 61 69 72 09 123 163 39 41
Kan«u*Clt?. 18 29 20 55 47 75 2* 89

Seattle . . 65 3>l 7* 703 386 775 389 129
Portland 46 45 59 95 85

I.OS Ang- . 248 397 214 393 615 637 —8
San IrancM 122 99 111 382 221 443 222 195
Oakland 79 75 89 16N 154 218 91 44
Denver . 63 42 77 Hi 163 391 189 *IO|
Oliln. City 6 19(1 196 106
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RENEWALS IN DRIVE
Since the beginning of the campaign 1090

item subscriptions and 831 renewals have been
received. Siii hundred names have been drop-
ped from, the lists. This shows a clear gain
of 488. Paid in advance subscriptions went
up from 8-484 to 4251, a gain of 787.

818 SOLID GAIN IN
WEEK ENDING DEC. 6

The increase for the past week is not shown
in the above tables. However the following
changes in circulation during the week were
registered:

District 1, Boston lost 3; District 2, New
gained 143; Dist. 3, Philadelphia, gained

88; Dist. 4. Buffalo, gained 83; Dist. 6, Pitts-
burgh, 55; Dist. 6, Cleveland, 80; Dist. 7, Detroit,
28; Dist. 8, Chicago 801; (Sflfl of this is the 4000
Red WSunday order averaged for a week.) Dist.
0, Minneapolis, 39; Dist. 10. Kansas City, 4; Dist.
11, Agricultural. 5; Dist. 12, SeaWttle, lost 34;
11, Agricultural, &; Dist. 5; Dist. 12, Seattle, ,
lost 34;; Dist. 13, Calif, gained 222; Dist. 5, Con-
necticut gained 4: Dist. 17, Birmingham, gained
1 and Dist. 19, Denver gained 1.

The total gain for the week was 1484 of
which 636 is due to the 4000 special order from
Chicago. Not counting this order the gain was
818.

During the week 191 bsw subs were received
together with 148 renewals. Biftty three were
dropped. The Bet suhseriptioa increase was 118,

“PAINT IT RED” LISTS TO
INTENSIFY SUL CAMPAIGN

The drive for subscriptions must be intensi-
fied. This campaign will be aided by the" offer
of "The Five Year Plan” by Gregory T. Grinko

] with every yearly subscription and renewal and
the offrr of the 1931 Daily Worker calendar with
every 6 months subscription or renewal.

The “Psint It Red” subscription lists have
been sent to rll district Deily Worker represen-
tatives. These will he apportioned by the district
rep and tent to all sections and unit*. Every
party and league member, every Red worker in-
terested in building the Daily Worker is entitled
to or.e of there lists.

If your unit or organisation does not receive
these Paint It Red lists ask for them from your

jdistrict Daily Worker representative.

FINAL QUOTAS FOR DRIVE
DOUBLE THOSE OF DECEMBER

Today the Daily Worker publishes the new

auotas for the completion of the drive. These

j auotas contain figures for gains covering the
] whole of the campaign. All gains made so far

, j in the drive will apply against these new figures.
[These will be double the December auotas al-
[ ready assigned.

Here are the new auotas:
!

i Final Quotas by Districts.
, District Sul>* Huiitlltk* Dlslriul Subs Itundlpis*

I (Boston) 1000 11 (A*riuuUun»l) 120 200
, U <N>w York) .1300 1000 12 (Keattle) 230 560
|:< (Pblladelpliia) POO 1600 13 <( aliforma) .700 1000

I t (Buffalo) 499 696 |( j ( Sout |,) 50 )on

, intl*nr»h 1090
1 l.i (( onnectinit) 500 M 01 (flex eland ...000 1300

7 (Detroit) 1400 IROO 17 •«« ,<H)

< (< hiraxo) . . HOO ‘IOOO 10 (Denver) 50 150

0 < Minnentwilih) 000 too »¦—

jlO Clt>) 150 300 10000 20000

*Hunriln order* ore pHixera woltl before fnetorieo, houvo
(a lieuHO, at newnetundN ami on tlif sit reels.

Final Quotns by Cities.
Cities Subs HuihlVn c Hies. hubs Hu tulle**
149.1911 90 569 St. Louis .130 200
Sew VnrU l it} ,1200 0600 C hicago 95(1 1600

riilliulelphlti ...00ft 1100 Minneapolis Oft IHft

I ituffalo 50 800 st. Paul 70 100

; t’ittebiirfli 200 UOO Manna* City SMI 40

jvounffitaY.n 80 140 Seattle ... *OO If Ml

JCleveland 400 700 Portland Bft »»ft

[Kflroit 1100 1800
|M An»elre ...330 500
San rnintiM'O ...170 250

!' Hr> B 0 S' lo Oakland HO 309
Milwaukee 100 300 Denver 80 109

*Hiinill« order* are oniiers sold bufore factories, bouse10 House, ut newsstand* dnd on the streets.

INCREASES'FALL
BELOW POSSIBILITIES

The gains made so far show that mass circu-
lation can be won in this period. However the
inereare in circulation is not fast enough. In-
creases must be speeded up if the auota is to be
obtained. The districts arc only half heartedly
fighting for circulation.

A determined brittle to actirir.e everu mem-
ber of the party and the League and every
revolutionary worker in. the drive must be
made. Every possible jobless worker must-
be organized into the Red Rudders News
Clubs to sell th* Daily orker. Svsrytking
points to tho fact that a real fight at this
tima will ho rewarded with mass oirculation.

CLEVELAND MASS
MEETING DEC. 11

Greet Chinese Soviets
and Hit War Plotters
CLEVELAND, Dec. 9.—Greetings to

the Chinese Soviets and protests
against anti-Soviet plotters, both
here and in Russia, will be voiced by

Cleveland workers at a mass meet-
ing on Dec. 11, to be addressed by
Anna Louise Strong, editor of the
Moscow News, and James Mo, secre-
tary of the Chinese Alliance. The
meeting will be held in the Slovenian
Auditorium, 6417 St. Clair Ave., at

8 p. m., under the joint auspices of
the Friends of the Soviet Union and
the All-American Anti-Imperialist
League.

Besides dealing with the plots of
the sabotage ring and the anti-Soviet
schemes of the capitalist powers, as
exposed in the recent trial in Mos-
cow, Anna Louise Strong will report
the great strides which the Soviet
Union is making in socialist recon-
struction through the Five Year Plan
and the introduction of collective
farming. She is a recognized author-
ity on Soviet conditions, being the
author of several books on the sub-
ject and having traveled extensively
through the Soviet Union as corre-
spondent for different American pub-
lications. Strong has also traveled
in China, covering the nationalist, ad-
vances of several years ago and ac-
companying Borodin, advisor of the
Kuomintang at that, time.

On Dec. 12 James Mo will speak!
at another mass meeting to greet the j
Chinese Soviets at Youngstown, Ohio.

LONDON, Dee. 9.—The British
Mussolini is in the making and he
comes from the so-called lefts of
the British labor party. Sir Os-
wald Mosley, a •rich parasite, who
has played a leading role in the
MacDonald government, now comes
out with the most sweeping fascist
plan ever proposed in England. The
social-fascist British labor govern'
ment is rapidly developing into
fascism. Among Mosley’s support-
ers, of whom there are 16 labor
members of parliament, is none
other than faker A. J. Cook, gen-
eral secretary of the Miners’ Fed-
eration, who for some time has
paraded as a “left.”

Mosley’s plan, which was pub-
lished Sunday, is a more openly fas-
cist stand than the program of
Mussolini before the fascists seized
power in Italy.

Realizing the bankruptcy of Brit-
ish capitalism and the parliamen-
tary system, Mosley comes out with

ST. PAUL JOBLESS
PARADEIN STREET
Demand Quick Relief

From City Council
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ST. PAUL, Minn.—The Unemploy-
ed Council here staged a huge dem-
onstration, in which 500 workers
paraded through the streets, block-
ing street cars, and other traffic, and
gathering workers as they marched.
When they reached the City Hall
over 1500 workers stormed the build-
ing which was amply guarded by
well fed dicks and cops.

The committee which went to the
City Council was composed of Ollie
Sturgis, a Negro worker, Bobby Roast
representing the youth, Morris Kar-
son, TUUL organizer, Will. Mercer
of the Unemployed Council and
George E. Powers, District Secretary
of tjhe TUUL. Boyington and Carl-
son spoke from the steps of the
courthouse to the cheering throng.

The committee brought the de-
mands of the workers to the City
Aldermen. They moved "to take

under advisement.” This was ex-
posed as a move to shelve the de-
mands of the unemployed. Sudheim-
er objected with mock indignation

to this. This same Sudheimer is at
the head of the Armour Company
which has recently layed off a great
number of workers, and he is Com-
missioner of Public Safety and thus
head of the police department.

The workers are carrying en their
fight for the bill in spite of the at-
tempts of the city council to shelve it.

Cut this out and mail immediately to the Daily Worker, 56 E. ISth St., New York City.

RED SHOCK TROOPS
For

S3O 000 DAILY WORKER EMERGENCY FUND
Enclosed find dollars cents.

W’e pledge to build RED SHOCK TROOPS for the successful completion of the $30,000 DAILY W ORKER

EMERGENCY FUND

NAME

ADDRESS

INTERNATIONAL
® NEWS ©'

MOSLEY AND COOK QF BRITISH LABOR
PARTY DRAW VICIOUS FASCIST PLAN

••'Daily Herald,” Organ of MacDonald Approves
As Do the Conservatives; Want to

Save Dying Capitalism

h a call for a dictatorship of the bosses
e to “plan economy,’’ prepare for war
f and lead the struggle for world
;- markets. The main point in his
o plan is the creation of a Board of
e Five to run the country, cut wages,
s modernize industry and attempt to
it pull dying British capitalism out of
e the severe crisis.

Mosley, like Mussolini, thinks
0 parliament is through. "For ten
'

years the parliament of the coun-
r try has refused to face the facts,’’ j
e he says in his statement proposing I
' fascist control of Great Britain, j

“We must now find away of com- is pressing into a short period the re- '
adjustments we failed to carry out 1
in the last decade.”

Mosley's appeal is made to the
,f youth, much in the fashion of Hit-
d ler, the German fascist. The Mos-

ley gang, likewise, are now mob-
. ilizing their fascist shock troops
_

among the young, especially the
bourgeoisie and the elements ir the
labor party, who, through the Mac-
Donald governments’s policy, were
prepared for fascism.

The most significant feature of
the plan is the enthusiasm with
which it is received by all the capi-
talist parasites in Great Britain, in- j
eluding the labor party. While !
MacDonald hasn't said a word about
it, and may pan it for appearances

[ sake, the official organ of the labor
party, the “Daily Herald,” greets
the fascist proclamation with gusto.
It says:

“To exaggerate or minimize Sir
Oswald Mosley’s manifesto would ;
be a mistake. Right or wrong, it j
is a sincere effort to formulate a
policy to meet (he present emer I
gency and should he judged on its I
merits. His plan for import

1 boards in connection with food-
stuffs and raw materials is thor- j
oughly in line with the labor pol-
icy. . .

. The labor party is ready
to give a fair hearing to the new

’ i proposals.
.

.

From the conservative side, there
is no fundamental disagreement
with the plan, but the conservative j
Dr.i’y Telegraph quibbles over who)
should be the dictator under the
piC'ii.

“It is magnificent and breath-
snatching, but it will not do. Would :
not the biggest man of the five, pre- ,
sumably Sir Oswald himself, he a
virtual dictator, or on the high- j
road to become one ? The national I
emergency we do not deny, but we ;
are not yet persuaded,” etc. : i

Other conservative papers go on ; ]
along the same line. They like the j i
plan, but they would like the die- jI
tutor to he a conservative, and they i
need a little more “persuading.” I

The labor government is well on ;
the highroad to fascism.

Workers Treated as 1
Dogs by Charities; \

Deny M;l ' to Babies j
(By a Wor&c wo . respondent.) ! !

SYRACUSE, Dec. 9.—Workers ap- i |
plying for help to local charities are i j
subjected to severe scrutiny, and en- j _
dorsement must be had by the ward i
aldferman or boss, before a worker '
can even procure the miserable al- "
lowance the Community Chest hands
out.

One worker reported that a bottle
of milk left daily for his nine
months’ old child was stopped after
a month and upon inquiry he was
told that too many babies need milk
and they are unable to supply them. ,

The aged are particularly desti-
tute. hundreds walking the streets, 1
begging for something to eat. A col-
lector for unemployment signatures
reports that in one ho»':e there was |
an old worker, 80 years; his wife,!
79. and the sister of the wife. 72.
They had been receiving $5 a week
from the Community Chest. Five
dollars a week for three people! But
this was too much for the magnani-
mous charity. They decided to cut j
the allowance to $3. condemning !
these three helpless old people to
slow starvation.

In another house a worker work- i
ing on part time, hardly maintain-
ing his family, was unable to give
his little boy ultra-violet ray treat-
ments to correct an easily correct-
able condition and thus give the child
who is bright and healthy, an op-
portunity to live normally and in
health.

The police department in tills city
is almost as generous as the one In
New York City. They permit home- I
less workers to sit on the hard ce-
ment floor, accumulating lice as well j
as contracting rheumatism from the
eqld, unprotected shelter. Only a i
real fight for social insurance will j
help the conditions of the workers

ILD District Meet
in Hartford, Dec. 2!

HARTFORD, Dec. 9._Tbe Int-r
national Lcfco” Defense will hold itr
District Conference in Hartford on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 21. After
the conference a mass meeting will
he held ia the evening under the
joint ausptgs of the I. L. D. and
tk« Foreiglr Born Coun*^

'French Workers
Pledge Selves to

I Soviet Defense
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

MOSCOW, Dec. 6.—The court re-
ceived many documents from foreign
workers for the wreckers' trial. Two
letters from French workers and sol-

j diers were especially noteworthy.
Twelve workers from a Paris factory
for gas protection appliances report-
ed that their factory was working in

J recent months exclusively for Poland,

j A hundred thousand gas masks are
i being produced yearly. The same pro-
| duction is being carried on in Bor-
deaux, Stetienne and other cities.
Polish and Rumanian officers are al-
ways visiting French factories and

| buying great quantities of masks.

These facts confirm the defend-
' ants’ statements at the trial. Tire'

I wreckers and spies supporting Poin-
-1 care's criminal plans must be de-

i stroyed.

j A letter from a soldier of the Paris
garrison reports the tremendous in-
terest of the soldiers in the detailed
reports of the trial given in the news-
paper L'Humanite, French Commu-
nist paper. "We felt long ago," they,
said, “that, something was not m or-
der." The behavior of the officers is
more arrogant, discipline is more se-/
vere, military exercises have been in-
creased. This increases the uneasi-
ness of the soldiers who are unwilling
to fight and won’t fight against the

| Soviet Union.

| Recently a commander of a ma-
j chine gun company found in .he bar-
racks anti-militarist leaflets appeal-

; ing to the soldic-rs to prevent war
against the Soviet Union. The com-
mander ordered a search of all the

I soldiers’ cupboards, but found no evi-
; dence. Likewise, soldiers who were
j otherwise indifferent to politics now
declare that they will use their arms

! to fight, not against, but for the de-

jsense of the Soviet Union.
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"Vraoise Mass Meet
Do*\ 15 to DerrtPßf]

ijj’.v<-.s insurance
SYRACUSE, Dec. 9.-The drive for

1,090,000 signatures on the unemploy-
ment petition is gathering headway
in this city. Already hundreds of
signatures have been collected. On
Dec. 15, Monday evening, a mass un-
employment conference will tak»
place at the Workers' Center, corner
3. Townsend and E. Jefferson Sts.,
to adopt resolutions for a struggle for
immediate relief and to build ur-'-n-
--ploysd councils to enforce these de-
mands.

The collection of signs tures reveals
mass suffering, starvation, cold and
misery with the local charities merely
scratching the surface and moreover,
treating the recipients of their miser-
able crumbs like dogs. The story of
how’ the local Community Chest
handles its applicants for help will
be found in another part of the
papers.
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The Red-Baiters Meet in the
Capitol

By HARRY GANNES

Hamilton Fish and other inquisitors on the Fish

Committee had made many public statements

about hundreds of thousands of Communists in
the United States. Fish, Nelson and Bachman,
when they had William Z. Foster before them,
tried their best to put their own pet estimates
of the Communists and sympathizers into the
mouth of Foster. They talked about fantastic
figures; but Foster talked of realities.

“There are between 10,000 to 12,000 dues paying

members in the Communist Party,” he said.
“These are disciplined Communists. As to our
support among the masses, that varies. The whole
workingclass in the United States is—potentially
Communist. On March 6th, over a million un-
employed and employed workers rallied to the
demand for unemployment insurance, under the
leadership of the Communist Party. This does

not mean they are Communists. On various is-

sues there is a varying number of workers who

support the struggles of the Party. In the last

election 100,000 Communist votes were counted.”
Then Bachman and Fish began to quarrel about

the figure of 2.000.000 Conummist sympathizers.
After Bachman let it be known that he had

discovered the startling fact that “Fravda” is the
official organ of the Communist Party in the

Soviet Union, he stopped questioning and Nelson
Jook up the examination.

Nelson is a peculiar egg. He is systematic. He

has a little black note book before him with a
compilation ol what he has deluded himself to

believe are facts of the Communist movement.
His characteristic pose is to insist that he has a
little different mode of rooting out Communist
from the rest of the Committee. From his ques-

tioning of Foster it is clearly evident that, he is
going to present a bill providing for the deporta-
tion of all foreign-born workers who have the
guts to fight against capitalist, or even to talk
against it.

"Do you think foreigners should interfere with

our government,” he asked. "Every worker who

comes to America,” Foster replied, ‘'brings two

hands with him and is a producer. He must have

the right to fight for his interest. This carries
with it the implication that he has the right not.

only to fight for the improvement of his standard

of living but for the establishment of a workers’
society.”

In the afternoon Fish began the quizzing of
Foster. To understand Fish's system of attack
it must be borne in mind that Fish admitted later
in the day that he was 100 per cent for a secret
police to deal with the “reds;” he approved of

wholesale deportations of workers who fought
against wage-cuts, and for the abolition of capi-
talism; and was for the smashing of trade with
the Soviet Union.

Fish talks rapidly. He has memorized his ques-

tions. He puts heavy emphasis on the flag and
waves it whenever a discussion of unemployment
falls him. He started out on high gear:

"What> are the aims and principles of the Com-

munist Party?”
“To organize the workers to defend their in-

terests under the capitalist system.” Foster re-
plied, ‘‘and eventually to abolish the capitalist
system and to establish a workers’ and farmers’
government.”

After some more questions along this line, Fish
jumped to religion. From religion he came to
the question of force and violence. The Central

Committee statement, which Foster had read at

the opening of the hearing, deals with this fully.
When talking about 9,000,000 unemployed facing
starvation; about the crisis of capitalist and its
bankruptcy, about the growing revolutionary
struggles throughout the world, Fish is weak.
He tries to avoid these things. “Violence” sounds
harrowing.

So he pops out: “Do you believe in force and

violence?”
“First let me say that the statement which I

read here fully explains our position on that
question. However, let me read the Program of

the Communist International, and I will further
amplify it,” said Foster. He then read on page

34 of the Program, as follows:
“The conquest of power by the proletariat does

not mean ‘peacefully’ capturing the ready-made
bourgeois state machinery by means of a parlia-
mentary majority. The bourgeoisie resorts to
every means of violence and terror to safeguard
and strengthen its predatory property and its
political domination. Like the feudal nobility of

the past, the bourgeoisie cannot abandon its his-
torical position to the new class without a des-
perate and frantic struggle. Hence, the violence
of the bourgeoisie can be suppressed only by the
stern violence of the proletariat.”

“Now,” said Foster, “in the struggles against
wage cuts the workers are met with the most
brutal violence. In Danville the strikers are
threatened by the armed militia. On March 6th
a peaceful demonstration in New York of 110,000
workers, on the admission of ex-police commis-
sioner Whalen himself. Is slugged by thousands of

police. It is the bosses, who to perpetuate their
system of exploitation, resort to the most brutal
violence against the majority of the workers.”

“Do you believe in the establishment of a Soviet
government in the United States,” was Fish’s next
question.

Foster replied: “First I want to say that the

Soviet regime is a whole era in advance of the
capitalist system in the United States. We be-

lieve in the abolition of the decaying, rotten sys-
tem of capitalist which is bankrupt, and the
establishment of a workers’ and fanners’ govern-

ment here.”
Then began Fish's series of ques-

tions. Instead of asking about giving allegiance
to the bosses, their system of exploitation and
their government, Fish waved the flag in Foster's
face.

“Do you give allegiance to the Soviet govern-
ment in Rifssia,” he asked in a manner which
indicated that "now I've got the goods on you!”

“We are guided by the furtherance of the in-
terest of the workers all over the world.- Wc
believe in the international solidarity of the
workers in their struggles against .the bosses
wherever they arc. The Soviet government is the
only workers’ government in the wordld. The
Soviet government is the beginning of a new sys-
tem of society in which the exploitation and
degradation of the workers is abolished. The
workers of the whole world look upon the Soviet
Union as their country, and the workers of the
world will defend it against the attacks of the
capitalists who are only waiting for a favorable
moment to renew an armed attack.”

The flag is Fish’s strong point. “Do the workers
look upon the Soviet flag as their flag?”

"The workers of this country, and the workers
of every country,” said “have only one
flag. That is the flag of the proletarian revolu-
tion. It was, also incidentally the flag of the
American revolution in its ejglier stages. The
red flag been the flag of every workers’ revolu-
tion. It is the flag of the Russian revolution.”

After a few sorties about allegiance to the
American flag, or the red flag. Fish concluded
his examination by asking: “As a Communist,

you look forward to the coming of the world
revolution, do you?”

To this Foster answered: “As a Communist 1

know that the capitalist system is bankrupt. All

we have to do is to look out upon the world

today and see it in a state of collapse. In China

the masses are forming Soviets. Revolutions in

Latin America; revolutionary upheavals in Spain,
in India. Political and economic crises in Ger-

many and Poland. The capitalist system is crack-
ing.”

All the while that Fish was questioning Foster
the room was filling up until every inch of space
was taken. In this room of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives
never before had anything like this happened.
The old toadies of the bosses’ government looked
as if they could not understand it all. Strange
days had descended on capitalism.

The questioning was next taken up by the old

bourbon from the Siuth, Congressman Hall of

Mississippi.

The Indian Revolution, Gandhi,
and His American Admirers

ARTICLE No. 2

Gandhi and the Revolution
It would be utterly incorrect to conclude from

vhat has been said that Gandhi and the Indian

National Congress, especially its left wing headed
ly Jawaharlal Nehru, is not the greatest danger

o the Indian revolutionary movement. If the

movement till now was unable to build up strong

-lass organizations embracing broad masses of
vorkers and peasants, if, during the many months
it growing revolutionary unrest among the mass-

’s accompanied by uprisings in the cities and
villages, the movement continues to mark time
without any conscious revolutionary perspective,
he main responsibility is that of Gandhi and his

adherents. Lenin used to warn the Russian work-
ers against the bourgeois intellectuals even when
hey glibly talked about revolution:

“The influence of the land-owners on the
people is not so terrible. They will never suc-

ceed in deceiving ior any considerable length

El tim any considerable broad masses of work-
ers and even peasants. But the influence of
the intelligentsia; which does not directly par-
ticipate in the exploitation; which has been
taught to work with general words anc. ideas;
which is loaded with all kinds of ‘good’ tradi-

tions and sometimes because of its stupidity,
though sincere, turns us inter-class position
into a principle of classless parties and classless
politics—the influence of this bourgeois intelli-

gentsia on the people is dangerous. Here and
only here are we faced with such a contamina-.

lion of broad masses as can bring real harm
and requires the most strenuous efforts of so-
cialist forces in order to fight this poison.”

This warning fully applies to the Indian Na-

ional Congress and to the bourgeois intellectuals
vho form its lcadersliip.

But Gandhi and the Indian bourgeoisie do not
vant a revolution—Gandhi has openly declared
l more than once. And as without a revolution,

. c., without violent overthrowal of British dom-
nation In India, independence is unattainable,

o all their swearing by independence is not worth

i cent. How many times has the Indian National
Jongress bartered the demand of independence
V a benevolent smile of His Excllency, the yice-

roy? They will surely sell independence for a
mess of porridge this time, too, if the Indian

workers and peasants do not take the fate of
the revolution into their own hanas.

Why is the Indian bourgeoisie so afraid of
revolution? Because Uw Indian workers and
peasants will shed their blood, not for the glory
of the Indian capitalists and landowners, but
for their own class interests. The Indian work-
ers want to work eight hours, not ten. Yet the
representative of the Indian Chamber of Com-
merce, an organization supporting the National
Congress, during the very height of the develop-
ments last spring, when workers on the streets

were boldly attacking the police and falling un-
der their bullets, at this very moment demanded
from the Royal Labor Commission legislative en-
forcement of an 11-hour day!

We already mentioned that the National Con-
gress has guaranteed the landed property of the
zaminders—the sworn enemies of India’s free-
dom. Yet the land-hungry peasant is not to be
expected to miss his chance when the revolution
comes.

It is this fear of the revolution which is con-
cealed under Gandhi’s propaganda of non-vio-
lence, as a “moral” principle. Other more In-
telligent representatives of the Indian bourgeoisie
know that except for a couple of hypocritical
preachers, the modern world Is laughing up Its
sleeve at Gandhi—the saint. They accordingly
produce other arguments against a revolution In
India. Says D. G. Mukerji: “It is no use hiding
the fact that the revolting youth of the country
may be so disillusioned that they will go right into
organizing a violent revolution when they come
out of their Jails. That will slowly push India
Into such a chaos that It will be ten times worse
than what has undertaken China.” (Page 169).

The body of “chaos” has been in all ages and
H all countries the stock-in-trade of the “wise”
impotent liberals who are sympathetic, benevolent,
well-wishers, who hope somehow to reconcile
revolution and raection.

According to the opinion of these cultured
gentlemen, what is now going on in India, what
has been going on there for more than 150 years

of British domination. Is not “chaos.” When
millions die every year from starvation and die-

By B. D. AMIS
The majority of Negro toilers” after” hearing

our program for full equality and the right of
self-determination of the Negro majorities in the
Black Belt, readily agree that our line is correct.
The establishing of a correct political line on the
Negro question and our efforts to put this line
into application has brought under oiu' influence
thousands of Negro toilers. But there is sharp
disparity between our influence and our organi-
zational advances. Itis well to make a thorough
examination and discover some of our weaknesses.

We are agreed that our political line is correct.
But have we positively convinced the Negro toil-
ers of this fact? Do they believe that we are
sincere? Have we energetically attempted to

eradicate their distrust? Have our enlightenment
campaigns among the white and Negro workers

been sustained and persistent? To these ques-
tions we must give the negative answer, No!

The existence of such burning questions give
concrete evidence for the of such alarming
disparity and suspicion. One of the most funda-
mental reasons for this condition is white chauv-
inism. This vitriolic, capitalist, venom as yet
pervades the minds of vast sections of the white
American working class and can be found In a
semi-dormant stage among few Party members,
union members, and sympathizers.

Bourgeois Prejudice in Action
Recently, several Negro workers attended a

dance at the Finnish Workers Club in New York.
The presence of these dark skinned workers was
objectionable to certain non-class conscious ele-
ments. An attempt, on the part of these hooli-
gans, was made to eject the Negroes. In a mild
manner their plans were thwarted and the
Negroes remained.

In the Lithuanian Cooperative restaurant in
Chicago this “white superiority” cropped out in a
bold manner, at the unemployed workers conven-
tion. ' The “comrades” of the restaurant refused
to feed the Negro delegates, giving as the pre-
text that it would hurt their business. They

suggested and did give to the Negroes money in
order that they could eat somewhere else.

At the Russian Cooperative restaurant in Gary
a stubborn’ policy was carried thru in refusing to
employ Negro workers. One was hired, but at a

ease, (only in the two years following the World
War more than 12,000,000 Indian lives perished
from famine and accompanying diseases—about
the same as the whole number killed during the
war), when the whole organism of the country
forced into service to the interests of British na-
tional economy is rotting from stagnation and
sinking to the bottom,—this is not “chaos.” This
is law and order!

But, when the people take up arms and kill
several hundreds of thousands of titled lackeys
of imperialism, of parasitic landlords, of princes
who squander the property of their subjects in
the gambling houses of Paris—why, this is in-
tolerable “chaos”!

You look at China ... Yes, China, most liberal
gentlemen! In China the gunboats of your
American and British friends promenade the
waterways and shell the banks of the rivers, oust-
ing the Red Armies from their positions. There,
from the time of the revolution of 1911, the great
robber powers have been supplying arms to the
Chinese war lords and instigating wars. This, to
you, is not chaos.

But, when the Chinese revolutionary masses,
under the leadership of the Communists, are oust-
ing the militarists from their homeland, rousing
the people against the eternal wars, civilized
Europe and America raise the cry about “ban-
dits” and circulate stories of “cruelties" which
bear close resemblance to similar lines of the
World War and about the Russian Revolution.

Fortunately your lying propaganda is powerless
to terrorize the masses. "He who sleeps on the

rock of calamity need not be afraid to be roused
by an earthquake.” An excellent proverb, which
can well stand as the Indian equivalent for “The

workers have nothing to lose but their chains.”
The revolution Is knocking at India’s doors.

When it enters there will be “chaos”—chaos for

the British slave owners, for the native exploit-
ers. But, the three hundred million strong mass-
es of India will hail the revolution as tlielr libera-
tor and the forerunner of a better order of life
and society.
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Fight Against W hite Chauvinism
meeting of the board a vote was taken and the
majority vote of the white chauvinists discharged
the worker.

Also in this same city it is reported that the
Party section organizer slandered and ridiculed
the Negro leadership in the Y.C.L. This organizer

made statements that Negro work is no more im-
portant than any other kind of work and that
Negro comrades should only do Negro work. He
gave the vicious lie that Negro comrades in Gary j
joined the Party for special privileges and accused \
them falsely of importing white girl comrades
from Chicago for a dance.

In the Needle Trades Union, the officialdom
fails to recognize the necessity of doing special
work among the 15,000 Negro needle trades work-
ers in New York. In some of our union shops,
Negro workers receive lower wages than the
whites for the same kind of work, but the shop
committee does not think it important to pull a
strike and fight for equal pay for equal fc work
for the Negro union members. Our comrades
stated that the Negro workers are not discrimin-
ated against in the industry, they only receive
lower wages.

Methods of Work

Such crass manifestations of white chauvinism
create Herculean obstacles that rightfully cause
the Negro toilers to be suspicious of the white
Communists, our program and unions and remain
on the fringe of the movement. We have not
conducted a broad and intensified educational j
campaign in our press and organizations. Our
best efforts have been all too feeble. It has been
stated that we have not jumped at the throats
of "these one hundred per cent Americans. There
is no place in the movement, Party and unions,
etc. for such elements, who by their action con-
tribute to the support of American capitalist
oppression of the Negro masses.

It is not enough to pass resolutions of' protest
a week later, after the deed is done and the cul-
prits have gone some place else to continue their
dirt. It is insufficient to have a Negro speaker
come later to speak on the Negro question and
thunderously applaud him. Mild criticisms and
slow action to condemn white chauvinism do not
demonstrate to the Negro toilers that we are sin-
cere in assuming the hegemony of the Negro
liberation movement.

But at the time the act is committed, the Com-
munists and members of the revolutionary trade
unions must openly brand and expose those one
hundred per centers. We must conduct a tenaci-
ous, systematic, and consistent fight against this
Yankee arrogance, which combined with social
antagonisms creates special forms of national and
social oppression under which the Negro masses
endure great hardships.'

The Communists attending the Finnish dance,
should have instantly stopped the dance and ex-
posed the racial chauvinism which is capitalist
Ideology deeply rooted in the American working
class. A thirty minute educational talk should
have been given, denouncing the rowdies and call-
ing upon the workers to pass a protest resolution
to be published in the Finnish press and other
press. Wide circulation could have been given the
resolution. Many protest meetings should have
been held condemning bourgeois prejudices and
hooliganism. These same tactics should nave
been applied in the Lithuanian and Russian Co-
operatives.

Our leadership cannot retain polluted function-
aries. Unless they make a sincere repudiation
and energetically set about to purge themselves
of bureaucracism nnd white superiority, they must
be expelled. Words of confession mean little,
but daily deeds and actions will convince and win
the Negro tollers to struggle with the white class
conscious proletariat for full equality. In the
Party and press these functionaries must be ex-
posed. A persistent barrage must be directed
against them. They should be placed on trial
before a workers’ court and ruthlessly prosecuted
by white and Negro workers. At mass meetings
of the workers these elements must be stigmatized
for what they are. Special series of meetings dis-
cussing the subject must bo held.

I
Role of Negro Masses

Only such mo thuds of v/erk will win the Mcon
toilers for our revolutionary unions and Party,
thsreby closing the gap between our tremendous
influence and organizational gains.

The Negro masses are a huge reservoir of dy-
namic revolutionary material. Ifwe fail to real*

They Lied in Vain
NEW YORK.—“Justice,’.’ the official organ of

the International Ladies’ Garment Workers,

admits in its issue of Dec. 5 what the Daily
Worker charged on Nov. 22. that the I. L. G. W.

and Amalgamated Clothing Worker chiefs, meet-
ing with Mayor Walker had agreed to help him

shift the burden of taking care of the masses
of unemployed over onto the shoulders of the
workers. A meeting was held on Nov. 18 in
Walker's office. The next day the Daily. Worker
charged that Dubinsky and Schlesinger and

Hillman had agreed that clothing for the job-
less should be produced by the needle workers
without pay, and turned over to the bosses to
give away as they liked.

That same day, th<? I. L. G. W. chiefs stated

through trade papers that they had not offered
the working needle workers for this sacrifice, and
the next day the Dally Worker took note of the
denial, and stated that no one would believe it,
and that, the schemes were going forward.

Now They Admit It.
Dec. 5 issue of the “Justice” now admits most

of what was charged, saying only that Dubinsky
and Miller of the Amalgamated put through the
deal in Walker’s office on Nov. 20 (two days
after negotiations started and one day after the

< fakers had denied they were doing anything of
the sort).

The arrangement was made in Walker's pres-
ence, between Dubinsky and Miller and (quot-

[ ing from Justice):

“Leo A. Del Monte for the Cloak and Suit
Industrial Council, Morris Nagel and Maxwell
Copeloff for tb- Merchant Ladies’ Garment
Association, Morris Kolchin for the Affiliated
Dress Manufacturers, and J. A. Rogers for the
dress jobbers. The employers promised to
supply the materials and the work places,

while Secretary Dubinsky pledged all the
labor required in the production of the gar-
ments. A similar pledge was given on behalf
of the men’s clothing workers.

“The carrying out of this plan now waits on
the notice from the employers that they are
ready with the goods and the factories. On
the night preceding the meeting in the office
of Mayor Walker, the New York Cloak Joint

'Board voted to approve of the idea that idle
cloakmakers be requested to make up ail gar-
ments for unemployed at half price and in
this manner make their own contribution to
the relief of the needy jobless men and women
in New York.”

*

Changed a Little.
Evidently the prompt exposure of their plans

to victimize the workers and save the bosses
from paying wages for manufacture of clothing
for the jobless had the effect of halting action
and changing the plan from no pay at all to
half pay.

But the principle remains the same: workers
are to be fleeced to do what both jobless and
workers should organize to force the employers
to do. All workers should reject this skin game
of the I. L. G. W. bureaucrats, and fight for
unemployment insurance, and relief, at the ex-
pense of the government and the bosses.

TODAY IN WORKERS’ H'STORY
December 10, 1805 —William Lloyd Garrison

militant leader in movement for emancipation of
Negro slaves, born at Newburyport, Mass. 18S0—

Simon Bolivar, liberator o.’ South American prov-
inces from Spanish rule, died. 1917—U. S. Su-
nreme Court npb-’d ye'low dog cor.tr->-t, in
Hltchman Coal and Coke Co. d--is'-u. I'?''—
Czechoslovak Communists declared genefal strike
against government’s slowness in passing social
legislation, seized factories and estates. 1921-

Twenty thousand striking milk drivers and their
families held parade in New York Cltv. 1921

Gas explosion In coal mine at Caiiaba fields, Ala-
bama, 61 dead.

ize this, we fall to understand the class struggle
and the important role that these potential allies

of the white revolutionary' proletariat will r.’sy.
• V,re fall to see the g-cv ’.”g reet’eernera of tV

black t'"-, s tlrou-’icrt t’- e v/o:’d. Cur trek is

to irrtat them in ts "l- r.~ te to gain f o
We mu. t help mould this rcvoHitioro y u;.surge
Into a fighting confederacy of white and Ne-uo
workers for the great struggles that lurk in the
near future. We must destroy white chauvinism,
branch and root, to achieve this aim.

- By JORGE ¦¦

Mulrooney’s Severe
Discipline

Just to show that he knows what to do in at
emergency. Police Commissioner Mulrooney hai
transferred a bunch of dicks from the “vice
squad” as punishment for getting caught graft-
ing.

These dicks will now be in line for promotion
providing they work hard in beating up strikers
Doubtless Mr. Mulrooney will sooh explain tin
“severity” of his punishment by calling attentior
to the aversion he has against adding to th*
number of the unemployed.

• • e

We Thought So
A colleague niforms us that the rather noi.sj

and raucous publicity about Einstein, who Is
being induced to give his learned opinion on a
lot of things he knows nothing of, proceeds from
the fact that lie has been taken in tow by Hen-
rik Van Loon, who is making a sort of racket
out of the professor's fame, inducing him to
visit Hollywood, all all the rest.

While we are about it, we must say that the
average honest worker has no idea of the way

such' things are being put over. The trans-

oceanic flyer from France, Coste, for eample,
was capitalized by the owner of a certain New
York night club, who arranged all his “recep-
tions” by the "leading citizens of Dallas, Texas.”
and the rest, of the villages where the local
Babbitts could put up enough cash for the pro-
moter.
As old Carl Marx said in the Communist Man-
ifesto of 1848:

“The bourgeoisie has stripped of its halo
every occuption hitherto honored and looked
up to with reverent awe. It has converted
the physician, the lawyer, the priest, the poet,
the man of science, into its paid wage-la-
borers.”

- •* * .

A Quiet Sabbath
Maybe is was staged a little early for the

arrival of Fros. Einstein to appreciate as a pari
of his "cosmic religion,” but the holy fur sine

flew >. New York on Sunday.

“Put him out!” “You ought to be lynched!"
These and other appreciate Christian senti-
ments, accompanied by lusty and far from spir-

itual kicks, accompanied the disturber of divine

benediction at the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, as a squad of cops gave the offending

Methodist, Judge Lindsey, the bum's rush from
the house of the Episcopalian god.

Bear in mind, please, that while they have
no monopoly on the practice, the Episcopalians,
who look to the Almighty to save them from

all harm, took no chances on His being absent
for week-end, and called .• : no less than thir-
teen cops from the police department. And no
doubt these worthies, all devout Catholics and

confirmed grafters, took especial delight in do-
ing His work in right royal style. .Having rescued
the bumptious Methodist from being lynched
by wrathful Episcopalians, they chucked him in
the hoose-gow ar.d were free to make the rounds
collecting beer graft for lie precinct captain
and turning an honest penny holding up pros-
titutes.

The Episcopalian Bishop who has been inter-
rupted (it appears by mistake, the Methodist
Judge having been unacquainted with the rules
of the game as pulled off ir the Episcopalian
ring), after having proceeded as far as: “now
unto God the Father, God the Son and God
the Holy Ghost—” continued:

“.. .be ascribed, as most justly due, all honor,
power, dominion, and glory, world without end.
Amer.'

So, the “power, dominion and glory” being
sustained by Tammany cops, the worthy Bishop
retired to- his lair and a sanctified peace settled
down over all the cathedrals, speakeasies and
brothels of the greatest city of the earth.

Postscript: And, doubtless at the same hour,
in some far village of the Russian steppes,
Ivan and Katrina, the peasant couple who has
joined the collective last Spring and seen that
deep plowing, clew seed and a combined har
vester were worth more than the prayers and
ho’y water of the lousy long-haired priest, de-
cided to throw their ikon away. Which event,
in our humble opluion. is more important than
what happened at Bishop Manning’s wigwam
last Sunday.

• • *

“Scientific” Counter-
Revolutionists

The confession of Prof. Ramzin at the Mos-
cow trial included the statement that he thought
the neo (New Economy Policy) meant a “returr
to capitalism” and when he found out it wasn’t
that way, he started his plans o' counter-revo-
lution. ‘

The “wobblies” went through something of
the same evolution. They, too, insisted that
the NEP meant a “return to capitalism”—though
they were illogical enough to refuse to admit
that there had even been any departure from
cao.talism iy Soviet policy.

Now, in the “Industrial Worker” of Nov. 29.
they complain bitterly that the Soviet has a Red
Army prepared to defend the gains of the work-
ers and peasants won by revolution, from the
armed intervention scheduled by the imperialist
powers to be carried out next year “at the
latest.”

These impossible scoundrels make not the
slightest protest against the interventionists, but
direct their protest at the Soviet Union. And
what is the logical conclusion of such a policy.
It is that if workers in the capit&list countries
are drafted ‘nto an Interventionist army to in-

vade the Pevlet Union, that instead of going
over to the Red Army and fraternizing with the
Red soldiers, supporting the Soviet power with
their arms against their "own” capitalist

,
they

should regard the Red Army with hostility, as an
armed enemy which should be • destroyed be-
cause, in defense of the revolution—-and Its gains,
it is armed.

Thus we see that the so-called "pacifist” non-
cnee is not merely a negative thing, rejecting

armed force “in general,” but is a positive ac-
ceptance of the intervent ir i plans of the im-
pea an cmle-.-r.nent < ' counter-revolution.

Y/e do “ a eihe a x’’ villainy to all the
’••••s nf !“e 1.W.W.. ( inly, but Just as

certain!'' '.’a do charge the rur.dreij who write
and publish rucli capita!.s. propaganda with
counter-revolution, and dotting of whatever
punishment revolutionary woitjjfs can
ter to them.
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